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Daniel Besson takes over as Interim
Fire Chief in Van Buren Township

Interim VBT Fire Chief
Daniel C. Besson

as the Coordinator of Emergency Medical
Services and as the Training Officer for the
Flat Rock Department.
Besson started his fire career with two
years of paid-on-call service (1992-94)
with the Belleville Fire Department.
Besson also worked as an emergency
dispatcher for Central Dispatch Network,
based in Belleville. After he was elected to
the Belleville City Council, he became a
dispatcher for VBT, 1996-2003.
Besson began as a VBT fire fighter in 1994.
He was promoted to lieutenant in 2003 and
to Battalion Chief in 2009. He currently
oversees the Emergency Medical Services,
Fire Prevention, Public Education/Public
Information, and Fire Plans and Review
Divisions.
Besson also served as a volunteer VBT
Police Reserve from 1996 to 2011.
Besson was lead Paramedic for the pit row
team for the 2012 Detroit Grand Prix. He
is a state-licensed Paramedic and certified
Fire & EMS Instructor. Also, Besson is a
state-certified Fire Inspector and nationally
certified in Fire Plans & Examiner.
Besson is working on a master’s degree
in Emergency Management & Homeland
Security at Eastern Michigan University.
He earned his bachelor’s degree in Public
Safety Administration from EMU in 1999.
Besson graduated from the EMU School of
Fire Staff and Command in 2007.
He is married to Jennifer, a Registered
Nurse at St. John Medical Center’s
Emergency & Trauma Center in Detroit.
The family has two daughters, Abigail, 10,
and Emma, 8.
Besson was one of the candidates for
VBT Fire Chief when Loyer was selected.
He and Loyer are longtime friends, since
Besson grew up across the street from the
Loyer family in Belleville.
The VBT administration has not released
any official statement on the details
of Loyer’s separation from township
employment.
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By Rosemary K. Otzman
Independent Editor
Van Buren Township Fire Department
Battalion Chief Daniel C. Besson, with
nearly 20 years of part-time (paid-on-call)
and 10 years of full-time fire experience,
has been appointed temporary VBT Fire
Chief.
Besson, who has been with the part-time
VBT department for 18 years, took over
after the former Fire Chief Darwin Loyer
left his job with the township on June 21.
Besson already has a full-time job, so his
appointment as chief is temporary “until
we can find another full-time chief,” said
VBT Supervisor Paul White on Saturday
evening. White said he understands Besson
needs to concentrate on his full-time
employment.
Interim Chief Besson has nearly 10 years
of full-time service with the City of Flat
Rock Fire Department, beginning in 2003.
He was promoted to Shift Commander in
2008 and Lieutenant in 2011. He also serves

Belleville DDA to make
offer to Minimart for
streetscape wall repair

Independent photo by Bob Mytych
Elaine Gutierrez, a member of the Belleville
Area District Library Board, walked the
Strawberry Fest parade route on June 16
with a promotion for one of her favorite
events: the annual Garden Walk, which
will be held on July 22 this year to benefit
the library.

By Rosemary K. Otzman
Independent Editor
The Belleville Downtown Development
Authority wants to repair the damaged
streetscape wall in front of Five Points
Minimart, but members want to make sure
protection is put in place so they don’t have
to keep paying for repairs in the future.
The wall has been damaged, probably,
by pickup trucks backing into the wall in
the small parking lot and their hitches or
bumpers inadvertently hitting and breaking
parts of the wall.
At its June 20 meeting, the DDA
voted unanimously to make an official
presentation of a plan to Mo at Minimart
explaining how they would like to repair
the wall and put up a protection system to
protect it in the future. Spicer engineers
will come up with specifications that would
have the barrier as attractive as possible.
But, in order to do that, the DDA needs
another foot of easement from Mo, which
he has been reluctant to grant.
After Mo gets a look at the specifications
for the protective barrier, he has 10 days
to decide if he’ll grant the easement. If
not, the DDA will demolish the damaged
portion of the wall and put a curb back in
place, the way it was before the streetscape
was installed.
Mayor Kerreen Conley, who is a voting
member of the DDA, said the DDA will
find out Mo’s decision on the easement at
the next meeting and decide what it wants
to do. It will then be able to determine the
total cost of the project.
In a memo to the DDA, Coordinator
Carol Thompson explained the situation.
She said the stones on two columns and on
both sides of the wall are damaged and the
limestone coping is broken and has been
pushed off the foundation.
David Vallier of Spicer suggested bollards
or a low guard rail should be placed on the
back side to protect the wall.
Thompson reported there is not space
within the easement to add bollards or
railings and the property owner does not
want bollards or railings placed on his
property.
(continued on page 2)
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DDA
Visit www.burhopscollision.com Belleville
(continued from page 1)

“Without protecting the wall from vehicles
backing into it, continued damage and
repairs are expected,” Thompson wrote.
The DDA has an estimate from Davenport
Brothers of $4,650 to repair the wall and
an estimate from Spicer of $2,625 for
demolition and curb installation. There
was no estimate for the protective system
since the kind of barrier has yet to be
determined.
Thompson said Davenport recently
removed the limestone caps which are
stored at the DPW yard. She said in
November or December, the first piece of
the wall fell off, but it was too late in the

734-699-3641
Weekdays 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Serving the Local Area Since 1946
Loaner Vehicles Available
State Certified Technicians
Deductible Assistance Available
We Work With All Insurance Co.
Limited Lifetime Guarantee
Glass Replacement/Chip Repair
Towing Available

FREE T-SHIRT
WITH ANY ORDER

with
this ad.

112 Davis Street, Belleville
South of 5-Points parallel with railroad tracks

10669 Belleville Rd. (behind Big Boy)

734-697-3545

A CHANGE!

590 E. HURON RIVER DR.
BELLEVILLE, MI

734-697-8533
For all of your outdoor needs
• Landscape design/install
• New and renovations
• Ponds, waterfalls, streams
• Brick pavers, Flagstone
• Retaining walls
• Grading and draining issues
• Boulders and boulder walls
• Sod and sod repairs
• Putting greens(real or synthetic)
• Gravel drive restoration
• Licensed & Insured
TKO is a landscape company located here
in Belleville. With over 25 years experience,
we can transform any property into a thing of
beauty. We do all types of landscaping from
new construction to planting annuals and
anything in between. If you can dream it, we
can make it a reality. We offer discounts to
police/fire personnel, military families and
seniors (60+). Spring is here so don’t hesitate
to call to discuss your needs.

Tony Koenig Outdoors
Belleville, Mi.
734-732-0679
tkoenigoutdoors@aol.com

ANGELA NETTRO
For Trustee, Van Buren Township
On August 7, 2012

season for repairs. Then, over the winter
there were many more hits.
Spicer suggested 5-6” diameter concretefilled steel bollards on the back side between
the new curb and the business parking lot
to protect pedestrians, the sidewalk, and
a street light pole. Installing five bollards
would be an additional cost of $200 each
or $1,000.
Thompson said the addition of the bollards
would be the property owner’s choice since
with removal of the wall that section of the
easement would be terminated and the land
returns to the property owner.
At the beginning of the discussion,
DDA member Gary Snarski said he has
been talking with Mo about the situation.
Snarski said Mo offered to pay for half of
the repairs, but the DDA wanted to pay for
it all and put in the barrier, if Mo would
give them an easement.
Tom Fielder, who was attending his first
meeting after being appointed to the DDA,
said people have been enjoying the walls.
He said those seats were full during the
festival and the car shows and he would
hate to see them taken away.
He said the DDA should tell Mo, “We’re
not asking you to pay half. All we need is a
foot of easement. That’s an incentive.”
“It’s encouraging that he likes the wall,”
said Mayor Conley, noting that has not
always been the case. “Bollards are not
my first choice,” she said, adding that they
would be distracting to look at.
“We would hate to see that wall go,” she
said.
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Since 1962

FREE ESTIMATES
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´SCREENS INSTALLED
´TUCK POINTING
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www.bestchimneyandroofing.com

313-292-7722

For The Control of Ants, Bees, Fleas,
Bed Bugs, Rats, Mice, Roaches,
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Serving WAYNE COUNTY
& Surrounding Areas.
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734-699-6889 866-55-HONEY
(554-6639)
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District Library: In addition to bond, new lib. needs operating mills
By Rosemary K. Otzman
Independent Editor
During the June 12 public hearing on
the 2012-13 proposed $963,137 budget by
the Belleville Area District Library Board,
questions from the audience brought out
some previously undiscussed issues.
While talking about the $20,000 set
aside annually for the architect, Belleville
resident Mike Renaud asked if there are
costs relating to a new site in the budget.
“You are spending virtually everything
you take in except for $1,600,” Renaud
said. “You want to build something that
quadruples or quintuples the space you
have and you’re not going to have any
additional revenue.”
“That’s where the bonds come in,” replied
board chairwoman Mary Jane Dawson.
“No, bonds can’t fund operating costs,”
Renaud said.
“We are also going to have to increase
the millage if that happens,” said Treasurer
Elaine Gutierrez.
“So there’s going to be another millage on
top of the 0.7 mills, is what you’re talking
about?” Renaud asked.
“Yes, the 0.7 mills just cover the operating
costs for this building,” Dawson replied.
When Renaud asked just what that
millage might be for a new building,
Library Director said libraries tend to have

operating budgets running between one
and two mills, depending on the level of
service.
“Is all this going to come up when you go
for the bond issues?” Renaud asked.
“Yes,” Director Green said. “Because there
is no point building a building if you can’t
operate it. The 0.7 mills was the minimum
amount allowed in the agreement with the
three communities to operate this facility.
It was never meant to be a permanent final
amount.”
“That is why I was wondering how close
this $900,000 you’re spending is regular
ongoing, versus regular ongoing plus new
building related costs,” Renaud said.
Green said the incomes keeps dropping
and when the library agreement was written
three to four years ago, the .07 mills bought
in more money.
“We’re lucky we haven’t spent it all,”
Green said.
The budget figures show total projected
millage income for 2012 of $862,437,
broken down by the three communities as:
• Van Buren Township, $604,070 (down
from $637,961 in 2010);
• Sumpter Township, $217,407 (down
from $254,228 in 2010); and
• City of Belleville, $40,960 (down from
$46,487 in 2010).
The total millage income in 2010 was

$938,676.
Financial consultant Ron Traskos said
there is a little bit of a slide on the millage
revenue and going forward to 2013 there is
still another 5% slide.
“We haven’t quite seen that bottom yet,”
Traskos said. “The slide is slowing down
and hopefully our 2013 will hit bottom and
we’ll start leveling out and going the other
way.”
The beginning fund balance for 201213 fiscal year, which begins July 1, is
$664,581, with an estimated $16,337 not
expected to be spent being added for a
year-end fund balance of $680,918.
Of that, $431,219 is committed to the
following fiscal year, with $249,699
uncommitted funds. (Half of the millage
income collected each year is committed
to the following fiscal year.)
Vice chairperson Christina Brasil asked
about the plan to add in a section in the
budget to show building costs.
Traskos, who had said he would be putting
together the section for this meeting, said,
“All those expenses are being charged
through your general fund a we incur,
which is proper.”
He said In June he will do an Excel
Spreadsheet on the architect, attorney,
planning, etc. and will create a working file
to support those numbers.

“When your auditors come in, I’m going
to present that file to them,” Traskos said.
He said when he does the bond fund,
he’ll have it all documented for the bond
attorneys, so they can put the numbers in
there.
“Secondarily, even when you go through
your actual construction phase, which will
probably stretch over a year end, you’ll
see those accumulated costs. What we’re
going to create won’t affect your operating
budget, but it will show up in the top layer
audited statements,” Traskos said.
It was noted that the income from penal
fines went up from $35,000 in the proposed
amended budget for 2011-12 to $40,000 in
the proposed 2012-13 budget.
Director Green said penal fines are
distributed on a countywide basis.
“Basically, if you’re caught speeding in
Sumpter, Belleville, or Van Buren, we get a
little bit of that money,” Green said.
“But we’re not encouraging anyone to
speed,” Dawson said.
During the regular meeting of the district
library board that followed the public
hearing, the board unanimously approved
the amended 2011-12 budget and the
proposed 2012-13 budget.
Absent and excused from the regular
meeting were board members Mike Boelter
and Joe Monte.

By Rosemary K. Otzman
Independent Editor
At its regular meeting June 12, the
Belleville Area District Library Board
voted 4-1 to pay up to $1,900 to bring
library space expert Anders Dahlgren to
Belleville to meet with the community
sometime in September.
Board members Michael Boelter and
Joseph Monte were absent from the
meeting and excused.
Board member John Juriga voted against
the plan, explaining the board’s architect
Dan Whisler understands the language of
the updated report written by Dahlgren
and could discuss it with the board, instead
of spending all that money for airfare,
lodging, and meals for Dahlgren, who is
based in Normal, IL.
Dahlgren, who Library Director Deb
Green said was an international expert, was
hired by the board at its April 10 meeting
at a cost of $2,970 for 22 hours of work to
provide an update on space needs for the
new local libraries being planned.
He originally wrote a 2005 report on the
space needs of the Fred C. Fischer Library,
now the District Library, which forecast
a need for 47,100 square feet of library
space.
Since 2005 space needs have changed,
since the tri-community library agreement

called for two buildings -- a main library
and a satellite, census data projects a
slight increase in library users, and other
considerations.
Director Green gave a presentation on
Dahlgren’s 58-page Library Space Needs
Revisited report, with 28 pages of memos.
The updated recommendation from
Dahlgren is for more space for the Belleville
area library than he recommended in
2005.
The Recommended Gross Building
Area for the main library now is 48,158
square feet, which is between the optimal
57,158 square feet and a moderate
recommendation of 46,402 square feet. A
low space allocation is 44,195 square feet.
Dahlgren recommends the satellite
branch to have from a low space allocation
of 5,914 square feet to an optimal size of
7,772 square feet.
Green said the library may be looking at
a smaller book collection, but more floor
space will be needed for shorter shelving to
provide easier access to E-books. She also
said the library will need double or more
the amount of computers needed 10 years
ago.
Green said Dahlgren would be better at
explaining his report since he is an outside
expert with no vested interest in this
library.

She said people might think that the
architect would make more money if the
library is bigger, but if it is bigger Dahlgren
doesn’t make more money.
“Anders can explain the thought process
and be able to explain his numbers,” Green
said, “considering if we do this and we build
this, this is a huge financial undertaking for
the community.
“The biggest investment a library will
ever make is its building,” said board
secretary Joy Cichewicz.
Cichewicz said she went through
Dahlgren’s report and it was “glaringly
obvious” what he was saying. “The Ebooks are not going to make that much
difference” in reducing the size needed
for the new library, as suggested by public
comment in the past.
In other business at the June 12 meeting,
the board:
• Approved a job description for a parttime library custodian at pay of $8-$9 per
hour. The former custodian Paul Haven
resigned after the death of his wife;
• Heard board member Juriga report on the
rusted posts at the entryway to the library.
He obtained price quotes and recommended
Blue Ribbon Construction at $750 per post
to repair four posts that are rusted through.
Juriga said Judge Oakley at 34th District
Court agreed to send a professional painter

who needs to do community service to wire
brush the rust and prime all the railings in
front of the building; and
• Heard Juriga say he went to a solar
energy meeting in Ypsilanti and, “We really
need solar energy at our new library. It will
be a cost savings in the future.”

District Library Board to host expert on library space in September

Belleville Area District
Library now has four
e-Readers to check out

Never used an eReader, but curious about
the experience? Reader to buy an eReader
but want to be sure you invest in the best
device for yourself? Now you can try one
before you buy it.
The Belleville Area District Library now
has four eReaders to check out: The Nook
Simple Touch, the Nook Color, the Kobo
Touch, and the Kindle.
Each device is preloaded with a variety
of new and classic works. Chargers and
instructions will accompany the eReaders
upon checkout.
The loan period for each device is three
weeks. A fee of $1 a day will be charged
for late returns.
The library is located at 167 Fourth Street
in downtown Belleville, 734-699-3291,
www.belleville.lib.mi.us .
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Editorial

City of Belleville
sure is a busy place
these days
The City of Belleville offers so many
family activities in its downtown on the
lake. People are starting to notice.
The big car show on Main Street continues
to draw a crowd on Mondays. The Belleville
Area Council for the Arts puts on art shows
and their own car show, plus ArtAffair on
Main and the Art Colony. Then, there’s the
fishing derby and monthly Sunday dinners
to raise funds for their dreamed-for art
center on Main Street.
The city Parks and Recreation Committee
has kite flying fun and special things at the
parks and keeps on planning.
The Strawberry Festival, put on by the
Chamber of Commerce, festival committee,
and churches is known far and wide and
we still have fond memories of this year’s
event.
The Downtown Development Authority
continues to support the local merchants
and the renovated DDA reader board
is the Town Crier, with late-breaking
announcements out for all to see as they
drive by or bide their time at the lights.
I’ve heard officials from a nearby
community wish their community put on
as many big events as the small community
of Belleville.
Other area municipalities have their
events, to be sure, but not as nonstop as
Belleville’s events these days. One local
resident said it was almost too much for
her. She’s going to have to pick and choose
her events, we guess.

EXTRA THINGS I KNOW
Rowe’s Produce Farm has announced that
the strawberry and pea you-pick-it seasons
are over for 2012.
In their online report to customers, they
thank everyone for their patronage in one
of the most challenging seasons they have
had.
“The mild winter, HOT weather in March
and FREEZING weather in April caused us
to have one of the earliest seasons in our
history,” the report said. “It also resulted
in some yield loss and more weeds than
we normally have. We are sorry that there
were some customers that did not get all
the berries they had planned on but as you
know we do not manufacture the berries,
we grow them.”
The business is closed until the farm
market opens when the corn is ready in
early July.
***
We received an email from a Sumpter
reader that said:
“OK, my jaw dropped when I read the
paper about the officer saying he was at
a private rd. named Coyote off of Bemis.
Just two days ago, I was driving from the
Pet Resort toward Sumpter Rd. when I saw
this dog crossing the road. As I got closer
and passed it – it was just roaming on the
side of the road – I noticed it was a Coyote!
I could not find Coyote Rd. on the internet,
so wondering if he was investigating a
sighting. Maybe he doesn’t want to stir up
anyone – leave them alone, and they will
leave you alone. Just a wild thing trying to
survive … interesting.”
***
Sumpter Township fire fighters had some
problems and unionized recently. Van
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...By Rosemary K. Otzman

Buren Township Fire Department, which
already is unionized, had some problems
recently, but are fixing them.
On Monday I had two calls from
Belleville Fire Fighters who said they want
to organize a union, but city officials are
resisting.
City Manager Diana Kollmeyer said
on Tuesday that the city is cooperating.
The city’s labor attorney filed the legal
paperwork for a vote and the notices were
posted by June 15, as required. The voting
will be done by mail and the ballots were
mailed out June 22.
The completed ballots are to be mailed
to the Michigan Employment Relations
Commission (MERC) office in Detroit by
July 12 and they will be counted at 10 a.m.
July 13 by MERC, Kollmeyer said.
“We could have asked for a hearing, but
we didn’t,” Kollmeyer said, pointing out
the city was cooperating with the wish of
the fire fighters for a vote.
The residents in the local communities love
their fire departments and enjoy their swift
arrival on the scene when summoned.
I remember former VBT Fire Chief Al
Smolen telling me that it is great being a
fireman because people are always happy
to see you arrive. On the police side of
public safety, sometimes people are not so
happy to see them arrive.
***
Former School Supt. Tom Riutta
recently told me that boa constrictors are

a menace in Florida these days. He said
those snakes are not native to Florida and
people obviously dropped off some pets to
fend for themselves. The snakes have no
predators, so they are growing big enough
to eat children.
The Riuttas winter in Smyrna Beach and
Bonnie said the boas
grow as big and round
as a man’s thigh.
Tom said he wants to
move far enough north
to get away from those
boas and the alligators
that also hang out in his
neighborhood in the
south.
***
My son Jim, who is my right hand at the
newspaper, was hospitalized Sunday night
with kidney failure and not available to help
put out this week’s paper. What to do?
We were relieved to find that another
newspaper agency agreed to loan us their
expert in such things digital – at extremely
short notice. We are very grateful.
Police Chief Gene Taylor, who called to
check on Jim, understood completely that
another newspaper stepped up to help. “It’s
kind of like mutual aid,” he said, using a
public safety term. It is.
Jim is doing much better, thank you,
and was due to get out of the hospital on
Wednesday – past our deadline for this
week’s paper.
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Letters

Sharing in others lives
make life worth living

To the Editor and People Who Love Life:
Things that make me smile is the solar
sunflower that I received for my birthday.
9961 Beck Road
When I look at it, I think about how blessed
Belleville, MI
I am to have friends who care.
I smile when I remember the friends who
Weekday and Weekend Rate
came
to help me celebrate my big birthday
Catering Available
– and it is a big one! The joy that was shared
Bartending Service Provided
last weekend is unbelievable. Sharing in
each others’ joys, tears and smiles, makes
(after 12 noon)
life worth living. Young people, think about
this when you think you have nothing to
live for.
I thank the little ol’ cake baker who
brought my dream to life – a cupcake cake
in three tiers. It looked good and tasted
even better. Victoria of Sweet Chateau,
thank you for a yeoman’s job.
I smile when I think about my friends
who “surprised” me by actually showing
up and singing happy birthday to me. Of
course, there were tears – mine. Thank you
The Belleville independenT
to Pat and Gary Marshall who shared their
lovely homecArds!
for the affair. I’ll never forget
now AccepTs crediT
the Ads
extra brown
hot dogs, which I love, and
(Minimum $5 Purchase, Classified
Excluded)
the care to make sure they were just right.
What I am trying to convey to each of
you is to enjoy each day of your life, share
your smiles with someone who may have
had a bad day. Share your hello when you
meet someone who may cross your path.
In other words: Live your best life!

699-8836

can be found in the people we elect in our
township, city, and school boards.
With that in mind, two people who I
think are responsive to the needs of the
community are Linda Combs, who is
devoted to the betterment of the seniors and
who has spent many years at September
Days making seniors feel that they are
important by keeping entertainment,
information, and physical education
available. She is also in favor of returning
“Senior Spotlight” to the community
channel. You would be surprised how many
people ask the question, “What happened
to Senior Spotlight?”
Sharry Budd has been a faithful and
accountable treasurer for many years –I
think she is doing a good job. “If it ain’t
broken, don’t fix it.”
As I said previously, sometimes change
is good; sometimes change disappoints.
Think wisely and do the right thing – vote.
Marian Caldwell
Van Buren Township

Thanks for support of
Tiger Football Boosters
The Belleville independenT

To the
Editor:
now
AccepTs crediT cArds!
(Minimum $5 Purchase, Classified Ads Excluded)
On
behalf of the BHS Tiger Football
Booster Club, we would like to thank all the
individuals and businesses that supported
Belleville
ourThe
bowling
fundraiserindependenT
this Spring. Your
now AccepTs crediT cArds!
time(Minimum
and generosity
us to
purchase
$5 Purchase,enabled
Classified Ads
Excluded)
some much-needed equipment for our
boys!
Thank you to the families who put
together such clever and fun raffle baskets.
They looked amazing! To the merchants
The Belleville
Marian Caldwell The Belleville
who donated their services, gift certificates
Van
Buren
Township
or discounts, we thank you for truly being
independenT
independenT
a part of the community! Please proudly
now AccepTs
now AccepTs
display the BHS Football supporter decal
crediT
cArds!
on your
door or window so the community
crediT cArds!
(Minimum $5 Purchase, Classified Ads Excluded)
can patronize your business!
(Minimum $5 Purchase, Classified Ads Excluded)
To the Editor and Voters:
If you did not get a chance to assist in
It is that time of the year when campaigners this bowling fundraiser, no worries. We
are stomping the ground to get your vote. will be having another in the fall. For
But think about where were they when no more information, please contact us at
election was in sight?
Tigerboosters00@gmail.com .
The Belleville
Sometimes change is good, sometimes
Again, our deepest thanks. We can’t wait
The Belleville independenT
change disappoints – but we as voters have for anindependenT
exciting season in our new facility!
now AccepTs
now AccepTs crediT
the choice incArds!
our hands! Think about the Go Tigers!
crediT cArds!
(Minimum $5 Purchase, Classified
Ads Excluded)
candidate
who is responsive to you and
(Minimum $5 Purchase, Classified Ads Excluded)
finds the answers through their diligence Sincerely,
– that shows that they still appreciate your BHS Tiger Football Booster Club
vote.
The Belleville
The Belleville
Remember
to vote in local elections as
independenT
now AccepTs
independenT now AccepTs
well
as the presidential
election. Local
crediT cArds!
crediT cArds!
elections
affect
youClassified
in your
and
(Minimum $5 Purchase, Classified Ads Excluded)
(Minimum $5
Purchase,
Adshometown
Excluded)
are immediate. Solutions for local problems

Think wisely and do the
right thing: Vote

The Belleville
independenT
now AccepTs
crediT cArds!
(Minimum $5 Purchase, Classified Ads Excluded)

Affordable Health
Care for Pets
The
Belleville

Affordable
independenT
• SALES
Veterinary
Clinic AccepTs
now
• SERVICE

Lowest Prices in town!
• Pocket Pets • ExoticscrediT
• Birds • House Calls

Dog & Cat
Shot Packages

5000

$

witH AD

835 Sumpter Rd., Belleville
(734)

• REPAIRS
cArds!

All Makes Ads
& Models
(Minimum $5 Purchase, Classified
Excluded)

699-3800

Mobile (734) 699-7860

Specialize: Kenmore, Whirlpool, G.E.

used machines for sale
with guarantee!

(734) 697-7222

19636 Sumpter Road, Belleville, MI 48111
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Diane Madigan responds
to library chairman’s
published letter
By Rosemary K. Otzman
Independent Editor
During the Public Comment agenda item
at the June 12 meeting of the Belleville
Area District Library, Van Buren Township
resident Diane Madigan addressed the board
and board chairman Mary Jane Dawson with
the following remarks:
“At other meetings you said you do not
respond to what is written in the newspapers
because you have no control. I would just like
to comment on something that was written by
Ms. Dawson.
“She said it was to correct information that
was incorrectly stated by a resident of Van
Buren Township during the May meeting. I
would like to state exactly what I did say at
that meeting.
“I asked, “I’d like to know what the impact
is on the DNR site with the FEMA flood zone.
On the map it looks like it’s in the flood zone.
“I did not state it was in the flood zone. I
also stated: The house that isn’t on the DNR
site, appears to be in the flood zone too, so
that would immediately decrease in value,
I would assume, because you have to have
flood insurance.
“You, I guess, contacted the architect and
he stated a bunch of, I presumes and he’s
not sure’s, and not necessarily sure what
impact that has, but it may have a bearing on
insurance rates, etc. I presume it may have to
do with confirming the flood plain boundary
elevation which may have an impact on their
insurance.
“Again, I was just asking if you had
contacted anyone. I would have hoped you
would have contacted Van Buren Township
who is actively trying to file LOMAs and
LOMARs and trying to get those people out
of the green zones that are touching these
properties.
“I went back to that map [and at that point
she distributed copies of the map to the board
and members of the audience]. Even though
the architect states it doesn’t, it still looks
to me like it’s touching the green zone and
I suggest you contact Van Buren Township.
They are actively trying to get people out of
these flood zones,” she concluded.
Editor’s Note: Madigan refers to a letter
by Dawson printed in a recent edition of the
Belleville Lake Current in which Dawson
criticizes the Independent for quoting
Dawson’s remarks on the flood plain at the
May library board meeting. A tape recording
of the meeting shows Dawson misrepresented
Madigan’s remarks in her letter.

Fax: (734) 697-3531
152 Main St., Ste. 11, Belleville, MI 48111
EMail: nettroandco@comcast.net
http://www.angelanettro.featuredwebsite.com
Residential Commercial Vacant Repos Short Sales

*

*

*

*

"%,,%6),,% -) 
  

AUTO • TRUCK • RV REPAIRS
Oil Changes • Brakes • Engine Diagnostics
Tune Ups • DOT Inspections
Family Owned & Operated
OPEN
superior307@gmail.com

¤

Mon.-Thurs. 8-6
Friday 8-5

(734) 697-5811

307 Davis St.
Belleville

Lakeside Beauty
Supply Store

10%
OFF WITH
AD!

“Your Care is our Care.”

P:(734).325.2459 | lbs@comcast.net
11816 Belleville Rd., Belleville, MI 48111

Summer enrollment is nearly full at

Our Father’s Child Care
111 South St., Belleville

(734) 697-2985

Enroll now to hold your child’s
fall enrollment!
Infant through school age care.
DHS Accepted.
Like arrows in the hand of a warrior, so are
children of one’s youth. Psalm 127:4
God has given us a gift - our precious children are created in His image.
God delights in giving us good things. Praise Him every day.

BUSINESS HOURS
Sunday & Monday - closed

Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat - 10AM
Thurs 12PM - 8PM

Where you are paws-itivily special
to us!
With This Ad - Full Grooms
10% OFF!
For First Time Clients
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Obituaries

(Minimum $20 Purchase, Classified Ads Excluded)

Carol Jean Kirby

Margaret “Peggy” Jean
Weise

The Belleville
independenT
now AccepTs
crediT cArds!

Elizabeth Smith

RICHARD M. GORNEY
(September 7, 1931 – June 22, 2012
Age 80 of Pittsford, MI. Born in Belleville,
son of Jerome and Genevieve (Chudzinski)
Gorney. Veteran of U.S. Air Force, Korean War.
Survived by 4 children, 3 brothers, 4 sisters,
grandchildren, great-grandchildren. Farnham
Funeral Home, Temperance, MI.

The Belleville
independenT
now AccepTs
crediT cArds!

CAROL JEAN KIRBY
ELIZABETH JERLINE SMITH
(November 19, 1932 – June 22, 2012)
(July 5, 1939 - June 21, 2012)
JOSEPHINE E. BASTIANELLI
Carol Jean Kirby, age 79, of Belleville, formerly Elizabeth Jerline Smith, age 72, passed away at
(April 21, 1933 - June 21, 2012)
Grand Blanc, passed away Friday, June 22, home, June 21, 2012. She was born July 5, 1939
Josephine Elizabeth Bastianelli, age 79. Survived
2012. Funeral services were Monday, June 25, in Gate City, Virginia, to the late Harry and Ora
MARGARET ‘PEGGY’ JEAN WEISE
by daughter April Dawn (Bruce) Marcotte, son
(Oaks)
Hammond.
2012
at
Sharp
Funeral
Home
and
Cremation
(August 21, 1953 - June 19, 2012)
Wayne Bastianelli, 5 grandchildren. Cremation
Margaret “Peggy” Jean Weise, age 58, passed Center, 6063 Fenton Road, Flint. Burial in She enjoyed crafts and liked to go bowling and
rites have been accorded. David C. Brown
away at home Tuesday, June 19, 2012. She was Crestwood Memorial Cemetery, Grand Blanc. fishing. She especially enjoyed watching the
Funeral Home.
She enjoyed $20
gardening
Purchase,
Classified Ads Excluded)
born August 21, 1953, in Garden City, MI to Those desiring may make contributions to family in the drag races.(Minimum
$20 Purchase,
ClassifiedAnimals,
Ads Excluded)
Friends
of Michigan
51299 Arkona, the most!
Rex and Veronica Morris. Mrs. Weise was a(Minimum
VALERIE VICTORIA RAYMOND
Elizabeth is survived by her loving husband (September 1, 1951 - June 20, 2012)
member of Grace Baptist Church in Belleville. Belleville, MI 48111.
She enjoyed several different careers during Carol was born November 19, 1932 in Princeton, of 40 years, Franklin Reed Smith, three sons, Age 60. Survived by husband of over 40
her life including the Veterans Hospital, the IN, the daughter of Clyde and Lillian Alice Timothy Dale (Lucinda Ruth) Rhoton, Kenneth years Bernard Raymond; daughters Shiela and
Milan Correctional Facility, and most recently, (Hull) Pavey. She graduated from Terre Haute Allen (Michelle) Rhoton all of Romulus, MI, Jaime; two grandchildren; mother-in-law Ellen
she worked at Sam’s Club in Ypsilanti. She High School. She married Arthur J. Kirby June Stephen Brian (Allison) Smith, of Pontiac, Raymond; brothers Jimmy and Jerry Bryson
was an avid crafter who enjoyed scrapbooking 30, 1951 in Flint and he preceded her in death MI and daughter, Elizabeth Andreya “Andie” and sister Kelley. Brown Funeral Home.
and photography, and was a very talented April 13, 1991. Carol retired as a medical (Allen) Bell of Clinton, MI, 4 grandchildren and
seamstress. Peggy was especially devoted to secretary working for Dr. Richard Michelson, 5 great-grandchildren, also survived by a sister
Dr. Nelson Schafer and Dr. Donald Nitz. She June Hartsock of Evansville, IN and numerous
her family and friends.
She is survived by two daughters, Erin had resided in Belleville since 2003 coming nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death by 3 brothers,
(Jason) Brashear and Bridgette (Bill) Bell, six from Grand Blanc.
grandchildren: Andrew Weise, Tyler Weise, Surviving are: 3 children, Steven and wife William, Donald and H.G. and a sister Doretta
Hannah Bell, Cameron Brashear, Braelin Bell Christine Kirby of Lexington, MI, Sharon Alvis, also her beloved dog “Jingles”.
and Chesney Bell, and is also survived by her Totten and her friend Neal Robson of Belleville Visitation was held Sunday, June 24, 2012 from
Richard Kirby of Columbia, TN; 4 2PM to 5PM with a funeral service following
father, Rex Morris, and two sisters, Sandy and (Minimum
$20 Purchase, Classified Ads Excluded)
grandchildren, Dawn and husband Dennis at 5PM.
Armstrong and Roxanne (Dan) Dildine.
(Minimum $20 Purchase, Classified Ads Excluded)
She was preceded in death by her loving Jinsky of Novi, Todd and wife Heather Kirby Please sign Elizabeth’s on-line guest book
husband, Charles “Chuck” Weise, and her of Flower Mound, TX, Tami Goins of Belleville and share a story with her family at www.
and Alyssa Kirby and fiance’ Garey Boyd of davidcbrownfh.com .
mother, Veronica Morris.
Visitation was held at David C. Brown Funeral Grand Blanc; 9 great-grandchildren, Kelsie,
Home in Belleville, MI on Monday, June 25, Kaylie, Alison, Chloe, Noah, Samuel, Emma,
2012 from 2PM to 8PM. The funeral service Colby and Lola; special friend, Vivian Ingram
The Belleville
The Belleville
was held Tuesday, June 26 at 11:00AM, with of Belleville. She was also preceded in death
by her father Clyde Pavey; mother Lillian and
Pastor Robert J. White officiating.
independenT now AccepTs
independenT now AccepTs
Memorial Contributions may be made to step-father Chuck Hamilton. Online tributes
crediT cArds!
crediT cArds!
the American Cancer Society and would be may be posted on the obituaries page of www.
(Minimum $20 Purchase, Classified Ads Excluded)
(Minimum $20 Purchase, Classified Ads Excluded)
sharpfuneralhomes.com.
appreciated by the family.
Please sign Peggy’s on-line guest book and
share a memory for her family to cherish at
www.davidcbrownfh.com .

The Belleville independenT
now AccepTs crediT cArds!

The Belleville
independenT
now AccepTs
crediT cArds!

For Classified Advertising, Display Advertising or News Tips
(Minimum $20 Purchase,
Classified
Ads Excluded)
One call does it all: 734-699-9020
- The
Independent

The way we look at it, you shouldn’t have
to sacrifice service to get a lower price. We
think of this as another way we can help. So,
if you should ever happen to visit us, let us
impress you in both ways: service and value.
Simplified Burial & Cremation
Packages to Select From.

www.janowiakfuneralhome.com

The Belleville
independenT
now AccepTs
crediT cArds!

The Belleville
independenT
now AccepTs
crediT cArds!

(Minimum $20 Purchase, Classified Ads Excluded)
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Sumpter group home worker
pleads guilty in death of resident
By Rosemary K. Otzman
Independent Editor
On June 11, while the jury was being selected at the Frank Murphy Hall of Justice in
Detroit for the Manslaughter and Vulnerable Adult charges against a group home worker
in Sumpter Township, the trial was cancelled.
Sumpter Township Police Detective John Toth said before the trial could begin, Bruce
Odell Williams, 34, of Detroit pled guilty to Homicide / Involuntary Manslaughter in the
Oct. 2, 2010 death of Robert Egan, 38, of Monroe who had been in his care.
A second charge, Vulnerable Adult Abuse, apparently had been dropped, Det. Toth said,
adding the case now goes into the sentencing phase.
Homicide/Involuntary Manslaughter is a 15-year felony. The Vulnerable Adult Abuse
could have brought four years in prison.
The case began when Sumpter Police received a 911 call at 8:44 a.m. Oct. 2, 2010 for
“a male down” who was unresponsive and cold in the hallway of Christ Centered Home
in the 22000 block of Clark Road.
When Officers Roulo and Buccelato arrived they found Eagan dead on the floor. Det.
Toth said the “group” home was to care for just the one patient, who had severe mental
issues, as well as being developmentally disabled.
Officer Buccelato found “something amiss” in the situation and called for Det. Toth to
take over the investigation. He interviewed all four workers that had been there for shift
change and followed up with interviews of everyone involved.
“The person supposed to be providing care, unfortunately, went to bed,” Toth
reported.
Toth said Eagan got up during the night, went to the refrigerator and ate a raw pork
chop 3”x3” in size, which lodged in his throat, blocking his airway. He was found in the
bathroom and, according to the body position, had been dragged into the hallway.
When police arrived, the body was in full rigor mortis, indicating he had died sometime
during the night.
Toth said the prosecutor used the phrase “but for the fact he was sleeping…” in approving
the arrest warrant for Williams.
The investigation was completed Jan. 21, 2011 and on Feb. 17, 2011, Williams was
arrested.
But, when Toth brought the warrants to court on March 24, 2011 before Judge Bryan
Oakley, “We lost all the key witnesses” who had relocated. Judge Oakley said they could
not continue without the witnesses.
So, Toth obtained investigative subpoenas and spent the summer locating the missing
witnesses. After he found them, he went to their residences and rousted them out of bed
early in the morning to make sure he could serve his subpoenas.
On Sept. 16, 2011, the warrants were reissued. On Feb. 13, 2012 the preliminary exam
was held at 34th District Court and Williams was bound over for trial at the Frank Murphy
Hall of Justice in Detroit. After selection of a jury, the trial was due to begin June 18.
Toth said the situation of mental health care in Michigan is terrible and, since many
mental institutions closed, people are put in group homes where caregivers have minimum
training and are paid low wages with no insurance or benefits.
Toth said Williams didn’t want to work the night shift, but he had no choice and no
other job.

. . . At the Independent
Do you have 699-9020
a birthday in July? Does

anyone you know have a birthday soon?
Call Does
It All . . . and let
Call theOne
Independent
at 699-9020
. . . At the Independent
us know. We’ll list it in this column ASAP
699-9020
following your call. There is no charge.

One Call Does It All . . .
. . . At the Independent
699-9020

DISCOUNTS
FOR MILITARY, TEACHERS,
CITY, STATE & COUNTY
EMPLOYEES!

Get A Free Estimate On A High Efficiency Heating & Cooling System!

COMFORT SYSTEMS
Call Us Today

(313) 381-2800

Have You Been Turned Down
For Credit? We Can Help!
Credit Problems?
Bankruptcy? NO PROBLEM!
We can design a
System & Budget
Just For You.

20740 Ecorse Road, Taylor, MI 48180

Furnaces Installed
as low as $1750
A/C Units Installed
as low as $1450

Family owned For over 33 years!

BUDwEISEr BOTTLES - $2, ALL wINE $2.50 GLASS!

45915 S. I-94 Service Dr., Belleville

HourS
Mon.-THurS. 11aM-10pM
FrI. 11aM - 11pM
SaT. 12pM-11pM
Sun. 12pM-10pM

Next to the Belleville Post Office

(734) 699-1550

HOTSPOT

DOUBLE COMBINATION PLATES - $9.00
SINGLE COMBINATION PLATES - $6.50 - $7.00

10% OFF

Dine-in Or Carry Out
Chinese & american Food

Any Entree (Includes Carry Out Orders)
or Buffet Purchase Per Person

CHIna KIng Coupon
Coupon ExpIrES 7-31-12

Low Cost Wellness/Vaccination Clinic

Birthdays
June 17 – Dennis Vieira
June 26 – Marcy La Framboise
June 27 – Jeff Schonscheck
June 29 – Jacob Duzan
June 21 – Krystle Schultz
July 2 – Linda Ann Mitchell
July 3 – Joseph Sixbey
July 8 – Izzabell Vieira
One
It All
...
July
16 – Call
AshleyDoes
Kay Louise
Laurence

Stop Feeding The Energy Hog!
Stop Paying High Energy Bills!

Vet: Dr. John Hermann, DVM

(313) 686-5701

Fluff-N-Puff Pet Grooming

Visit Us At:

Clinics: Mondays 1p.m. - 4 p.m. • Fridays 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. www.mobilevetclinic.biz
36628 Goddard Rd., Romulus 734-229-0005

We understand tough times and we are here to help! Can’t get time off work
to make an appointment for the vet? Don’t want to pay for an office visit?
Check us out... Low prices, good people and fast service!
Dogs

DHPP, Corona, BDT, Lepto
Heartworm Test
Rabies 1 yr.
Rabies 3 yr.
*Discount rates for litters.
De-worming also available

$39
$19
$14
$16

Cats

RCP and Leukemia
Rabies 1 yr.
Rabies 3 yr.
Heartworm Test

Other Services

$29
$14
$16
$25

We Offer
frOntline Plus!

Extended Exams (ear. skin, etc.)
Pocket Pet Exam
Anal Glands
Micro Chip
Fecal Check
Toe nail trim

$18
$18
$12
$30
$10
$5

*Cash or Check (with valid I.D.), Now Accepting mmmmm
Upcoming Clinics:
WILLIS FEED MILL, 10200 Railroad St., Willis, Mon., July 9th, 5-6 p.m.
neW flu VACCine fOr DOGs AVAilABle
PET SPA 2, 970 Sumpter Rd., BelleVille, Sun., July 15th, 4:30-6 p.m.
DentistrY PACKAGes stArt @ $115
PET RESORT, 50425 Bemis Rd., BelleVille, Wed., July 18th, 5-8 p.m.
CAt neuters - $35
PET SPA, 5260 Willis Rd., YPsilAnti, Sun., July 22nd, 4:30-6 p.m.
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How to tap into HEARING

STIMULUS SAVINGS
Take advantage of this limited time
$1,000 Stimulus Voucher
It’s easy to receive these
stimulus dollars.

1

Simply call a Beltone Hearing
Care Center below to make
an appointment for a FREE
hearing screening.

2

Be sure to mention the
$1,000 voucher and the
voucher code.

3

The $1,000 may be applied toward
the purchase of (2) new Beltone
True™ hearing devices.

As the global leader in hearing care for over 70
years, Beltone knows how widespread untreated
hearing loss is, and the huge impact it can have
on the quality of people’s lives.
That’s why we are proud to offer this important
stimulus program so Americans can get the
hearing help they need.

Hurry!

Photo courtesy Van Buren Soccer Association
The Van Buren Soccer Association’s U9 Gators Soccer Team captured 1st place for
the second straight year this past spring in Van Buren Township. From left are Kenna
Henderson, Nicole Dilmann, Sevanah Marecle, Abigale Emerson, Logan Ford, Annika
Oygarden, Grace Cote, Lily Hickman, and Alvia Davis. Missing from the photo are Reese
Page and Alivia Ehnis. The U9 Gators are coached by Mike Davis and Dan Hickman.

This stimulus
period ends
June 29, 2012.

Harbour Club Golf
Course yields four
holes-in-ones since April

Don’t miss out on this limited
time offer. Please call today.

FREE
Video
Ear Exam
Valid until
June 29, 2012.

BAI

&2'(+66%'

Official Authorized Stimulus Voucher

$1,000.00

Expires June 29, 2012

Not part of a government-sponsored benefit.
Does not have to be repaid.

BAI

Call today for stimulus voucher appointments.
Make sure to mention the voucher code number above.

BELLEVILLE (734) 732-4394
889 SumptEr rd.

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9am - 5pm
MOST INSURANCE & HMO PLANS ACCEPTED • www.beltonehearingaid.com

Voucher can only be used toward the MSRP purchase price of True 17 and 9 hearing instruments. $500 off single instrument. Voucher cannot be combined
with other offers or discounts. Not valid on previous purchases.
Benefits of hearing instruments vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise environment, accuracy of hearing evaluation and proper fit. Beltone Hearing
Care Centers are independently owned and operated. Participation may vary by location. © 2012 Beltone

By Bob Mytych
Independent Sports Editor
The Harbour Club Golf Course in Van
Buren Township is getting its share of
hole-in-one activity since it opened for the
season in April.
Four area golfers performed the coveted
feat at the Par-3, 3rd hole, measuring
anywhere from 97-yards for women and
up to 127 yards for the men.
Sue Smith of Bladez Hair Studio used
Pro Edge 15 Wood for her second ace in 25
years on May 29.
Cliff Coffman also hit his second ace of
his career by hitting 9-iron from 121-yards

Paul D. White
Supervisor



Open Door Policy for Residents

+DJJHUW\5G6RXWK:HVWHUQ:D\QH'HPRFUDWLF&OXE
(Minimum $5 Purchase, Classified Ads Excluded)


 Represents VBT ln many Committees
%HOOHYLOOH0,0HPEHU8)&:/RFDO



3rd-Annual FMAR Golf
Outing is July 14

The 3rd-Annual Friends of Michigan
Animal Rescue golf outing fundraiser is set
for Saturday, July 14, 1 p.m. at the Thorne
Hills Golf Course in Carleton.
The cost is $200 per team, which
includes a best-ball scramble format, with a
shot-gun start. All proceeds will go toward
the FMAR no-kill shelter in Sumpter
Township. For information or to register,
call Doug at (734) 787-4581 or FMAR at
(734) 461-9458.


Belleville DDA passes


$683(59,625IRUWKH5(6,'(176



MENARD’S
'(02&5$7IRU

Vote
Welcome to
Van Buren Township
August

Van Buren
Township
7th


Primary
 PROVEN LEADERSHIP
Supervisor

 Improved 2011 Budget by $1.254M
Paul D.White


 Increased 2011
General Fund $730,000
 
 6% Water & Sewer Millage not renewed

saving our residents thousands of $$$$$$
A VOTE FOR PAUL D. WHITE

 Proven Fiscal Responsibility
IS A VOTE FOR Yourself
 Reduced cost of Staff this term

HPDLO:KLWH9%76XSHU#DROFRP
 Honesty & Integrity Proven

The
independenT
PRIORITY ONE: Represent
OurBelleville
Residents
 Transparency
in VBT Government
3DLGIRUE\(QGRUVHG%\
 Elect Officials wages frozen 2010-2011-2012

now AccepTs crediT cArds!
)ULHQGVRI3DXO':KLWH8$:5HJLRQ$

on April 27.
Pernell Jackson scored his second holein-on with a 7-iron from 121-yards on May
29.
Bill Livingston, 77, tallied his fifth holein-one in his 50 year career with an 8 iron
from 117 yards on May 26.

resolution to honor Tom


Tinsley for donations


By Rosemary K. Otzman
Independent Editor

At a recent meeting, the Belleville
 Downtown Development Authority
passed a resolution honoring Tom Tinsley

of Contract Welding & Fabricating of
Belleville for his donations for the new

sign at the entrance to the city.
 Tinsley reportedly did not want any public
 thanks and was not present at the meeting.
They were to present the framed resolution
 to him at his business.
The
Belleville
DDA
CoordinatorindependenT
Carol Thompson

now AccepTs crediT cArds!
said(Minimum
Tinsley$5 Purchase,
generously
donated
Contract
Classified
Ads Excluded)
 Welding’s metal work and installation for
 the gateway sign.
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BHS Class of 1972 seeking
classmates for 40th reunion
The 40th reunion of the Belleville High
School Class of 1972 will be held from
6 p.m. to midnight, Saturday, Aug. 11, at
the Detroit Metro Airport Marriott, 30559
Flynn Road, Romulus. Price is $50 each
($100 per couple). Mail checks, payable
to BHS Class of 1972, c/o Joyce Cooley,
42045 Lakeland Court, Plymouth 481702507.
For more information, contact Joyce
Renton Cooley, 734-420-2562, or Sharon
Zatirka, 724-262-4660.

BHS Class of 1954
sets 58th reunion July 27-29
The 58th reunion of the Belleville High
School Class of 1954 will be held the
weekend of July 27-29 at the home of Lois
Mida-Zilka, 3226 S. Canton Center Road,
Canton 48188.
The reunion party will be picnic style and
very casual attire. Cost is $15 per person.
Camping space is available on Lois’ MidaZilka’s property.
For more information, call her at 734397-2675 or cell 734-546-2950.
The reunion committee also contains
Earline Allen Cox, David Feight, Hugh
McArthur, and Ron Rounsifer.

Lt. Gov Calley signs new
law making it a crime to
lie to state, local police
Michigan Lt. Gov. Brian Calley recently
signed bills making it a crime to deliberately
lie or conceal facts from a state or local
police officer.
Federal law prohibits lying to federal
agents, but Michigan had no law protecting
local or state investigations. Whether
written or verbal, deceptions waste police
time and resources and allow criminals to
remain on the streets.
House Bills 5050 and 5051 make it a
crime to conceal material facts or provide
misleading statements in a criminal
investigation. The bill would not apply to
alleged victims of crime or prevent anyone
from declining to speak with a police
officer.
The severity of the penalty for concealing
or lying about information would directly
relate to the severity of the crime being
investigated.
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“Public safety is a key priority in
Michigan, and police officers need to be
guaranteed factual information in criminal
investigations,” Calley said. “Ensuring
the truth of statements in criminal
investigations is simply a common-sense
step to providing the best criminal justice
system possible.”

The bills, sponsored by state Rep. John
Walsh, now are Public Acts 104 and 105.

Deductible Assist
Rental Car Assist
R.V. Repair
Auto Glass
Motorcycle
& Watercraft

Franklin Homes at Belleville Manor

BHS Class of 1957
sets 55-year reunion in Sept.
The 55-year reunion for the Belleville
High School Class of 1957 is set for Sept.
21-22 at the Holiday Inn Express and
Suites, I-94 and Belleville Road.
Friday evening’s informal gathering starts
at 6 p.m. Saturday social time starts at 5
p.m., followed by dinner. For additional
information contact: Donna (Watkins)
Gotts at 734/331-9180 or donnagotts@aol
for more details.

Seeking graduates of
BHS Class of 1973
Graduates of the Belleville High School
Class of 1973 are being sought so their 40th
reunion can be planned for sometime in
2013.
Please send the names, addresses, and
contact numbers for the classmates to Laura
Kingsley Delsh at bellevillemi1973.40@
comcast.net or call her at 734-485-2744.

Abeer Qrunfleh graduates
from The University of
Toledo with M.S. degree
Abeer Qrunfleh, a resident of Belleville,
graduated from The University of Toledo
with a Master of Science degree in
Pharmacology-Toxicology.
Qrunfleh was among more than 2,300
graduates who received their degrees at
the university’s Spring commencement
ceremonies.

Affordable homes available
Move in NOW!!!
NO move in fees plus $100 off
First 12 months site fee

Contact Belinda 734-699-7700
www.franklinhomesales.com/bm
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25% OFF 1 ITEM IN THE STORE w/AD*
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Cleaning
& CheCk-Up
$

5900

New patients only. Includes regular teeth cleaning,
doctor’s exam and up to 4 bitewing x-rays.
Call on or before July 31, 2012.
Please mention this ad when calling.

734-697-8597
152 Main St., Suite 7
Belleville, MI

Marti’s Gift Gallery
668 E. Huron River Drive
Belleville, MI 48111 734-699-GIFT

35%
OFF
BABY
ITEMS

Where you’ll find the most unique collection
of gifts for your family and friends.

Remembrance Collection
Cards
Music Boxes
Home Decor
Porcelain Dolls
Heritage Lace
Baptism/Christening Gifts
Baby
Military/Armed Forces Decor
Inspirational Throws
Gift
Swan Creek Candles CertifiCateS
Country Home Creations Dip Mixes

HOURS:
Tues., Thurs. & Fri.
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Noon - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday &
Monday

*Limit 1 per visit.

Show Your
StripeS

ATTENTION CURRENT ADVERTISERS:
Now Through July 5, 2012,
Double The Size of your DiSplay
aD (or larger) for 4 weekS or
More & receive free color!!!!
NoT a curreNT aDverTiSer of
The belleville iNDepeNDeNT?
aDverTiSe for 2 MoNThS wiTh
color aND geT 1 MoNTh of
color for free!!!!

The Belleville Charhouse would like to
thank all our patrons for their support as
we celebrate our One Year Anniversary
and introduce our new breakfast specials
7:00am to 11:00am Monday-Friday

1) Two eggs, hash browns, ToasT and coffee $1.75
2) Two eggs, hash browns, ToasT, choice of meaT and
coffee $3.00
3) ham and cheese omeleT, hash browns, ToasT and
coffee $3.75
4) Two pancakes, choice of meaT and coffee $3.75
5) Two french ToasT, choice of meaT and coffee $3.75
No substitutions please.
TRY OUR new LUnch and dinneR MenU!
524 Main Street
Belleville, MI 48111
(734) 699-9959

www.BellevIllecharhouSe.coM

Sunday through thurSday 7am - 10pm
Friday and Saturday 7am - 11pm
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Minding
Your Business
with Bob Mytych

Mary Johnson and Moe’s Farm on
Sumpter Road, just south of Judd Road
is now open with their early-season
fruits and vegetables. There aren’t
many of these roadside stands around
anymore folks. We’re fortunate to have
them.
***
Sumpter Pharmacy at the corner
of Sumpter and Willis Roads wants
the community to know that they’re a
full-fledged pharmacy with excellent
service and competitive prices on
prescriptions, transfers, over-thecounter items, diabetic and medical
supplies and apparatus like walkers,
wheelchairs, and crutches. They also
offer free delivery and will gladly
accept all insurance plans. Their ad
coupons in today’s paper feature a free
$15 gas card with any three prescription
transfers and 20% off for seniors. Call
(734) 391-8284. They’re open MondayFriday, 9 a.m. – 7 p.m., and Saturday,
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. The pharmacy is
closed on Sunday.
***
Dr. Yvonne Craiger of Sumpter Pet
Care on Sumpter Road across from
the Tin Pan Restaurant, welcomes Dr.
Kristy Mannarelli to the Sumpter Pet
Care Team as an associate veterinarian.
Dr. Mannarelli is a 2005 graduate
of the Michigan State University of
Veterinary Medicine and has been
practicing for seven years, specializing
in small animal medicine and surgery.
Her special medical interests are
diabetes, wound care, and infectious
disease control. Dr. Mannarelli will
be available on Wednesdays and some
Saturdays. Call (734) 697-4700.
***
Though Mother Nature tried her
hardest, she wasn’t able to put a damper
on the spirits of over 100 fans who came
out last Thursday night to enjoy the
2012 Music Lakeside kickoff concert.
Steve King & the Dittlies rocked the
house, or in this case, the First United
Methodist Church, for almost two
hours after the storms forced the concert
to its neighboring back-up venue.
The Belleville Area Council for
the Arts’ continues its weekly series
tonight at 7 p.m. with Rock Harley
as Johnny Cash. Weather permitting,
BACA’s Art Colony will be working
their pallets in Horizon Park from 4-7
p.m. For the complete music schedule,
visit bellevilleartscouncil.org.
***
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Our Show Your Stripes advertising
promotion continues through July 5.
Simply double the size of your display
ad (or larger) for four weeks or more,
you’ll get free color.
If you’re not a current advertiser, but
thinking about it, simply advertise in
Belleville’s real hometown newspaper
for two months in color and get your
third month of color for free. For details
call me at (734) 699-9020.
***
Do you have a business item you
would like to see in this column? Call
Bob Mytych at 699-9020 with your
suggestion. There is no charge to be in
this column.

PUT OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE TO WORK FOR YOU!

Quality Home
Maintenance Service
47500 W. Huron River Drive
Belleville, MI 48111

Kitchens & Baths • Additions • Basements
Decks • Pole Barns • Electrical • Concrete
Retaining Walls • Docks
FREE
ESTIMATES

Licensed
Insured

24 Hour Service
25 Years
Experience

Rick Smith
Electrician
Builder

734-968-4509
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Sumpter Township Public Notice
NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF ELECTORS OF
SUMPTER TOWNSHIP
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
ALL ELECTORS ARE HEREBY GIVEN NOTICE a Primary Election will be held in
Sumpter Township on Tuesday, August 7, 2012.
Electors who wish to vote in the primary election must be registered no later than July
9, 2012. To register, visit any secretary of state branch office, the county clerk’s office
or local clerk’s office.
If you wish to register at local clerk’s office the hours are 8:30 am to 4:30 pm Monday
thru Friday.
Sumpter Township Clerk
Clarence J. Hoffman Jr.
23480 Sumpter Rd.
Belleville, MI 48111-9600
734-461-6201

Publish: June 28, 2012

Things to do in the
Belleville area …
• Thursday, June 28 – Free outdoor
concert with Rock Harley as Johnny Cash,
7-9 p.m. at Horizon Park, High Street,
Belleville. Music Lakeside sponsored by
Belleville Area Council for the Arts.
• Thursday, June 28 – African American
Book Group meets at the library at 7 p.m.
This month’s book: “Warmth of Other
Suns” by Isabel Wilkerson.
• Sunday, July 1 – Bugles Across
America, 7:15 p.m., at Veterans Memorial
on High Street, Belleville, to honor the
military, past and present.
• Monday, July 2 – Share a cup of coffee
and ideas with State Rep. Dian Slavens, DCanton, from 8 to 9 a.m. at the Belleville
Charhouse, 524 Main St., Belleville. From
5 to 6 p.m. she also will be at the Daydream
Café, 47192 Michigan Ave., in Canton.

CITY OF BELLEVILLE
NOTICE OF CLOSE OF
REGISTRATION FOR
STATE PRIMARY ELECTION
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE, WAYNE COUNTY, STATE OF MICHIGAN:
Notice is hereby given that Monday, July 9, 2012 is the last day to register to vote or change your address for the above stated
election.
If you are not currently registered to vote or have changed your address in the City you may do so at the following locations and
times listed in this notice.
Qualified electors may also change their address in the following manners:
In Person:
At the City Hall Clerk’s office, or at the office of any County Clerk during normal business hours.
At any Secretary of State Branch office located throughout the State during normal business hours.
At the specified agency for clients receiving services through the Family Independence Agency, the Department of
Community Health, Michigan Jobs Commission and some office of the Commission for the Blind.
At the military recruitment offices for persons enlisting in the armed forces.
By Mail:

By obtaining and completing a Mail Voter Registration Application and forwarding to the Clerk’s office by the close of
registration deadline. Mail voter registration applications may be obtained by contacting:
Lisa Long, City Clerk
(734)697-9323 ext. 7010
6 Main Street
Belleville, MI 48111

Note: A person who registers to vote by mail is required to vote in person unless they have previously voted in person in the City/
Township where they live or are at least 60 years of age or are handicapped.
QUALIFICATIONS FOR REGISTRATION:
1.
2.
3.

Applicant is at least 18 Years of age.
Resident of Belleville for at least 30 days.
Citizen of the United States.

APPLICATIONS FOR ABSENTEE VOTER BALLOTS are available starting June 25, 2012 at the City Clerk’s office, 6 Main
Street, Belleville, MI 48111. Deadline for filing an application to receive an Absentee Ballot for the August 7, 2012, Primary
Election is Saturday, August 4, 2012 from 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. at the City Clerk’s office.
Lisa Long,
City Clerk
Publish: June 28, 2012
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• Monday, July 2 – Cruisin’ on the Bayou
car show on Main Street in Belleville, 6-9
p.m.
• Tuesday, July 3 – Tuesday’s Cruzin the
Belleville Moose, 6-9 p.m., music, food,
drinks every Tuesday, 831 E. Huron River
Dr.
• Wednesday, July 4 – Classic Car Show
at Diamond Back Saloon, 49345 S. I-94
Service Drive, sponsored in part by Ypsi
Street Rods, 6 p.m. – dark, DJs, BBQ
• Thursday, July 5 – Free outdoor concert
with Battle of the Barbershop Quartets, 7-9
p.m., Horizon Park, High Street, Belleville.
Sponsored by Belleville Area Council for
the Arts.
• Thursday, July 5 – The Evening Book
Group meets at the library at 7 p.m. This
month’s book: “The Girl in the Garden” by
Kamala Nair.
• Monday, July 9 – Cruisin’ on the Bayou
car show on Main Street in Belleville, 6-9
p.m.
• Tuesday, July 10 – Ginger Bruder
presents “The Tri-Community Area in the
Civil War”, 5-7 p.m. at the museum, free to
historical society members, $3 to others
• Tuesday, July 10 – Tuesday’s Cruzin
the Belleville Moose, 6-9 p.m., music,
food, drinks every Tuesday, 831 E. Huron
River Dr.
• Wednesday, July 11 – Classic Car
Show at Diamond Back Saloon, 49345 S.
I-94 Service Drive, sponsored in part by
Ypsi Street Rods, 6 p.m. – dark, DJs, BBQ
• Thursday, July 12 – Free outdoor
concert with the Music of Roy Orbison,
Buddy Holley & the Everly Brothers, 7-9
p.m., Horizon Park, High Street, Belleville.
Sponsored by the Belleville Area Council
for the Arts.
• Friday, July 13 – Van Buren Township
Summer Concert Series: Belleville
Community Band, 7 p.m., Van Buren Park,
South I-94 Service Dr., $4 per car entry fee
at gate
Belleville City Council Tentative
Agenda
Regular Meeting
Monday, July 2 at 7:30 p.m.
1. Pledge of Allegiance, Moment of
Silence
2. Roll Call
3. Presentations & Citizens’ Comment
4. Approval of Agenda
5. Approval of Minutes
6. Public Hearing
7. Introduction of Ordinances
8. General Business
A. RFQ’s – Newspaper of Record
9. Accounts Payable and Departmental
Expenditures
10-13. Officials’ and Citizens’ Comments
14. Action Items for Next Regularly
Scheduled Meeting.
15. Adjournment.
This is a tentative regular meeting agenda
based on information which was available
as of Tuesday before the meeting. Items
may be added or deleted prior to the
official agenda being distributed. This is
not an official meeting notice.
Published as a public service
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VBT audit of $12 million
general fund for 2011
gets top-notch rating

By Rosemary K. Otzman
Independent Editor
Audits of the Van Buren Township
2011 fiscal year general fund budget of
$12 million and the other special revenue
budgets was accepted by the township
board at its regular meeting June 5.
Auditors from Plante & Moran said the

$

10
OFF
20
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audits rated an “unqualified opinion” which
is top-notch.
The auditor’s letter suggested some
better procedures, however. One “material
weakness” was pointed out and three, lesssevere “significant deficiencies”.
The auditors reported VBT general fund
expenditures in 2009 to be $13,717,000;
in 2010, $12,932,000; and in 2011,
$12,083,000. They said 70% of the general
fund budget goes to public safety.
In other business at the June 5 meeting,
the board:

Affordable
Body and Paint

3 OFF 5 OFF

$
set OF WipeR $
BlAdes
REGULAR OIL PREMIUM OIL
CHANGE
CHANGE
instAlled
BAI

WITH COUPON • SUmPTer AUTO COUPON exPIreS 7-30-12

All RepAiRs
OveR $100
BAI

$

3995

Go To Where The Pros Go!
Monday through Friday
8:00aM to 5:00pM

We Pay UP To $1000 ToWard
yoUr dedUcTable!

+ Anti-Freeze!

WITH COUPON • SUmPTer AUTO COUPON exPIreS 7-30-12

BAI

• Heard Diane Madigan report that there
is a 24-hour, anonymous hot line for people
to report synthetic drug sales in Wayne
County, 734-727-7163;
• Heard Tim Szetela say the synthetic
drugs can be easily modified by the
producers. He urged the public to go into
the stores they frequent and make it clear
that customers don’t want them to sell the
products. Tell them, “Don’t sell this crap,”
and vote with your dollars, said; and
• Heard Julie Aeschbacker ask the
board to put the issue of National Flood
Insurance Program on its agenda to make
a decision. She said if communities are in
the NFIP program they are protected. She
said she hadn’t yet received the promised
LOMA (letter of map appeal) letter the
township had promised to send to those
getting letters from their mortgage lenders
requiring flood insurance immediately.
Terry Carroll, director of planning and
economic development, said FEMA is
changing the locations of their map centers
and communities have been asked to hold
off on submitting appeals. Alan Babosh
also asked the board to put the flood plain
issue on the agenda.

Gov. appoints Kilmark
to Board of Osteopathic
Medicine and Surgery

James A. Kilmark of 42601 Bemis Road,
Belleville, has been appointed by Governor
Rick Snyder to the Michigan Board of
Osteopathic Medicine and Surgery.
Catherine L. Heise of 9054 Muirland,
Plymouth, also was appointed by Gov.
Snyder to the Board, representing the
general public.
The board oversees the practice of
osteopathic doctors and is responsible
for promoting and protecting the public’s
health, safety and welfare.
“These individuals bring unique
experiences and backgrounds to the
board,” Snyder said. “I look forward
to their work and diligence in ensuring
Michigan’s citizens are given proper care
and treatment.”
Kilmark is the lead clinical physician
assistant for the St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
Emergency Department as part of the
Emergency Physicians Medical Group. He
is a member of the Michigan Academy of
Physician Assistants.
Kilmark earned a bachelor’s degree in
biomedical sciences from Grand Valley
State University and a master’s degree in
physician assistant studies from Central
Michigan University.

+FTVT*T
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BAI

COOLANt
ExCHANGE

$

WITH COUPON • SUmPTer AUTO COUPON exPIreS 7-30-12

Custom Painting
Frame Work

Up to 5 Quarts Oil.

(Most Cars) + Taxes

WITH COUPON • SUmPTer AUTO COUPON exPIreS 7-30-12

• Unanimously granted approval of a
new Class C Liquor License with DanceEntertainment permit for TJ’s, Pub & Grub,
formerly Mr. Bill’s, at 41111 E. Huron River
Drive. The restaurant is a family affair, run
by the family who has owned the Romulus
House for the last 21 years: father Samer
Suleiman, son Joseph Suleiman, and sonin-law Tony Varco. They will hire about 10
people to begin with. Clerk Leon Wright
said because of the rise in population, the
township currently owns six liquor licenses
to distribute;
• Approved an intergovernmental
agreement between VBT and Wayne
County concerning the Water Main and
Sanitary Sewer Project on Ecorse Road
between Beck and Morton Taylor roads,
which is the first step in the upgrading of
the Belleville/Ecorse Road intersection, a
two-construction-season project starting
this year. The township’s share of the
Water/Sewer portion is $3.3 million from
the Water and Sewer Capital Project Fund;
• Approved using $3,000 from the annual
Waste management Cultural Activities
Grant toward the VBT summer concert
series;
• Approved the reappointments of Robert
Cook and Walter Rochowiak to the Water
and Sewer Commission with terms to
expire June 1, 2014;
• Heard Supervisor White apologize to
resident John Delaney for an “inappropriate
comment” made to Delaney after a recent
board meeting. White said the supervisor
and board members are held to higher
standards;
• Heard Public Safety Director Carl
McClanahan report that he is looking at
an ordinance that would ban the use of K2
synthetic marijuana, also known as Spice.
He said three weeks earlier a cautionary
alert concerning synthetic marijuana was
put up on the website. He noted other
communities that have passed ordinances
or are working on them and said, “I will be
in the process of reviewing and constructing
an emergency ordinance for the board to
ban the sale in Van Buren Township”;

734-858-4401

6
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Van Buren Township
Police Dispatch Log
The following are selected runs for VBT Police.
For more detailed police logs, see www.
bellevilleareaindependent.com .
Sunday, June 17:
0055 – violation public health code/violation
controlled substance act, 6609 Outer
0114 – property damage accident, Van Born /
Sheldon
0203 – malicious destruction of property, 49345 S.
I-94 Service Dr.
0308 – noise complaint, S. I-94 Service Dr. /
Belleville
0309 – assault & battery, 63 Park Estates
0323 – noise complaint, 158 Aspen
0415 – assault & battery, 416449 Van Born
0455 – unauthorized driving away of auto,
3903 Westlake
1341 – property damage accident,Belleville/Ecorse
1443 – domestic assault, 47556 Hull Rd.
1547 – intimidation threat, 263 S. Ponderosa Trl.
1600 – assault & battery, 46000 Lake Villa Dr.
1906 – assault & battery, 8839 Hardwood Dr.
2107 – shots fired, Pond Ridge Dr./Winding Pond
Dr.
2109 – PPO violation, 46145 Village Green Ln.
2139 – fight, 9826 Jackson St.
2218 – suspicious person, Victory Park
2231 – trespassing, 23 Oak Blvd.
Monday, June 18:
1057 – property damage accident, Belleville/N.
I-94 Service Dr.
1547 – suspicious situation, 9555 Haggerty,
WCCCD
1558 – fraud, Meijer
1648 – fraud, 9645 Belleville
1703 – narcotics crime, 46425 Tyler Rd.
1701 – assault & battery, 43711 N. Timberview Dr
1802 – property damage accident, N. I-94 Service
Dr./Oak Lane
1906 – narcotics crime, 48621 S. I-94 Service Dr.
1917 – retail fraud, Meijer
1924 – larceny, 7130 Sadie Ln.
2012 – disorderly conduct, Hidden Cove pool
2016 – violation public health code/violation
controlled substance act, 6060 Vernon St.
2100 – assault & battery, 9805 Lancaster Dr.
2153 – larceny, 6418 Western St.
2224 – assault & battery, 48731 Denton Rd.
2318 – disturbance, Kirkridge
Tuesday, June 19:
0052 – vehicle repossession, 8016 Kirkridge
0116 – noise complaint, Farm/Bog
0122 – private property accident, Meijer
0126 – juvenile complaint, 10930 Lighthouse Dr.
0307 – noise complaint, 10930 Lighthouse Dr.
0432 – malicious destruction of property, 1153
Village Grove
0852 – reckless driving, Bellepointe Estates
0907 – hospice, 45257 Robson Rd.
0932 – property damage accident, Elwell/Bemis
1240 – juvenile complaint, 11875 Quirk Rd.
1336 – mental, 605 W. Columbia Ave.
1338 – noise complaint, 7976 Kirkridge Park Dr.
1419 – missing person, 7202 Anna Dr.
1648 – larceny, Van Buren Park
2042 – retail fraud, Walmart
2048 – ATV/ORV complaint, 49835 Cross St.
2106 – trespassing, 15400 Sumpter
2223 – disorderly conduct, 42901 Tyler Rd.
2315 – harassment call, 44401 S. I-94 Service Dr.
Wednesday, June 20:
0006 – fireworks, 9101 Parkwood Dr.
0311 – assault & battery, 9814 Jackson St.
0450 – larceny, 45525 N. I-94 Service Dr.
0934 – unauthorized driving away of auto, 9614
Rolan Meadows Dr.
1105 – unauthorized driving away of auto, 41775
Ecorse Rd.
1156 – property damage accident, Belleville/N.
I-94 Service Dr.
1222 – PPO violation, 8974 Parkwood
1401 – breaking & entering, 9708 Jackson St.
1508 – juvenile complaint, Meijer
1521 – larceny, 7704 Kirkridge Park Dr.
1522 – malicious destruction of property, 8851
Parkwood Dr.
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1644 – retail fraud, Kmart
1707 – narcotics crime, 46425 Tyler
1943 – property damage accident, 11028 Van
Buren St.
2158 – fireworks, 47616 North Shore Dr.
2216 – sexual assault, 42 Birch Dr.
Thursday, June 21:
0058 – disorderly conduct, 146 Cherry
0126 – disturbance, 11791 Meadows Cir.
0745 – assault & battery, 46425 Tyler Rd., VBT
0905 – domestic assault, 8808 Parkwood Dr.
1111 – personal injury accident, median I-94 /
Morton Taylor
1216 – malicious destruction of property, DNR
boat launch
1519 – disorderly conduct, Van Buren Park beach
1710 – intimidation threat, 10880 Lighthouse Dr.
1837 – harassment call, 6418 Western St.
1846 – property damage accident, Rawsonville /
Martz
1853 – fraud, Kmart
1931 – noise complaint, 6510 Stoneybrook Ct.
1953 – fireworks, 41567 S. Bellridge Dr.
2009 – larceny, 6007 Justine St.
2121 – larceny, 51207 Sylvia Dr.
2306 – noise complaint, 10702 Oak Ln.
Friday, June 22:
0056 – juvenile complaint, 46070 Lake Villa Dr.
0128 – disturbance, 7981 Belleville Rd.
0950 – private property accident, 10760 Belleville
1105 – private property accident, Meijer
1239 – larceny, 41449 Van Born
1352 – property damage accident, Van Born /
Belleville
1439 – domestic violence, 5880 Winchester St.
1449 – trespassing, Walmart
1526 – property damage accident, Belleville/N.
I-94 Service Dr.
1547 – personal injury accident, N. I-94 Service
Dr. / Belleville
1612 – intimidation threat, 14205 Westlake Circle
1634 – private property accident, 46425 Tyler Rd.
1639 – reckless driving, Savage/Martinsville
1932 – larceny, 87 Rawsonville
2000 – trespassing, 89 Park Estates
2028 – assault & battery, Walmart
2339 – noise complaint, 49011 S. I-94 Service Dr.
Saturday, June 23:
0017 – noise complaint, 39 Maple
0017 – noise complaint, Revere Dr./Charter Club
0139 – noise complaint, 9086 Parkwood Dr.
0144 – larceny, 46000 Lake Villa Dr.
0504 – noise complaint, 3375 E. Michigan Ave.
0506 – assault & battery, 40036 Edison Lake Rd.
0827 – property damage accident, WB I-94 /
Rawsonville
0839 – personal injury accident, WB I-94 /
Rawsonville
1340 – fraud, 10950 Belleville Rd.
1520 – intimidation threat, 44141 Ecorse Rd.
1619 – malicious destruction of property, 46425
Tyler Rd.
1618 – intimidation threat, 9111 Parkwood Dr.
1832 – disorderly conduct, 765 E. Huron River Dr.
1835 – disturbance, S. Ponderosa Trl./Aspen Ln.
1847 – juvenile complaint, 46020 Lake Villa Dr.
1945 – disturbance, 11175 Haggerty
2210 – assault & battery, 10940 Belleville
2212 – fireworks, Stanley Rd./North Shore Dr.
2222 – fireworks, 41511 Tompkins St.
2237 – mental, 9111 Parkwood Dr.
2308 – loud party complaint, 46901 Lauren Ct.
2326 – noise complaint, 41790 Bemis
2335 – noise complaint, 48821 Denton
2359 – trespassing, 10930 Lighthouse Dr.
Also on this log are 271 traffic stops, 53 of which
were on the freeways: I-94 and I-275.

Belleville Police
Dispatch Log
Sunday, June 17:
0000 – E-911 hangup/investigation, 62 Menlo Pk.
0058 – assist fire dept., 53 Loza Lane
0134 – suspicious situation, Main/Fourth
0300 – assist citizen, N. Liberty/Main
1333 – lost property, 248 Main
1552 – vehicle lockout, Charles/Third
1603 – civil matter, 152 S. Edgemont Ave.
1637 – civil matter, 54 Biggs Ave.

1742 – animal complaint, 811 Estrada
1752 – suspicious vehicle, 287 S. Industrial Pk.
1808 – domestic assault, 107 Potter Dr.
1821 – assist citizen, 31 E. HuronRiver Dr.
2050 – civil matter, 65 Menlo Park Dr.
2112 – hospice, 32 Menlo Park Dr.
2300 – E-911 hangup/investigation, 492 Robbe St.
2347 – noise complaint, 311 E. Huron River Dr.
Monday, June 18:
0555 – assist fire dept., 14 Carmell
0852 – agency assist, 57 Loza Lane
1006 – assist fire dept., 6 Main St.
1046 – assist citizen, 105 Wexford Ave.
1129 – assist citizen, 6 Main St.
1217 – assist fire dept., 279 Church St.
1257 – background investigation, 6 Main St.
1402 – private property accident, BHS
1439 – larceny, 351 High St.
1504 – odor investigation, 230 W. Columbia Ave.
1602 – vehicle lockout, 409 W. Columbia Ave.
1825 – assist fire dept., 200 Henry
1931 – found property, 6 Main St.
2037 – vehicle repossession, 2 Menlo Park
Tuesday, June 19:
0049 – juvenile complaint, Main/Fifth
0449 – malicious destruction of property, 324
Oxford Ct.
0600 – malicious destruction of property, S.
Aberdeen Ct./Victorian Lane
1327 – mental, 605 W. Columbia Ave.
1329 – E-911 cellular, 151 Clarence St.
1417 – background investigation, 35 Loza Lane
1522 – found property, 6 Main St.
1531 – assist citizen, BHS
1615 – civil matter, 81 W. Wabash Ave.
1708 – malicious destruction of property, 81 W.
Wabash Ave.
1857 – suspicious situation, Secretary of State
1933 – suspicious person, 575 Sumpter Rd.
2255 – harassment call, 35 Loza Lane
Wednesday, June 20:
0106 – intrusion alarm, 496 Main St.
1157 – larceny, 279 Church St.
1538 – holdup alarm, 25 Owen
1541 – background investigation, 6 Main
1718 – larceny, 423 Victorian Lane
1721 – suspicious situation, 42 S. Edgemont
2145 – noise complaint, 86 Carmell
2327 – shots fired, 23 Loza Lane
Thursday, June 21:
0926 – E-911 hangup/investigation, 575 Sumpter,
Co-op apts.
1428 – assist fire dept., W. Davis/South St.
1432 – abandoned auto, 241 Church St.
1445 – property damage accident, Fourth/Main
2337 – agency assist, 200 Henry St.
Friday, June 22:
0823 – assist fire dept., 17 Menlo Park Dr.
0950 – E-911 cellular, 201 Third St.
1021 – assist fire dept., 41 Loza Lane
1138 – larceny, 383 Church St.
1321 – suspicious person, 28 Carmell St.
1404 – follow-up, 423 Victorian Lane
1642 – assist citizen, Savage/Martinsville
1714 – civil matter, 161 Church
2038 – indecent exposure, Victory Park
2151 – intimidation threat, 219 Belle Villa Blvd.
2233 – E-911 hangup/investigation, lat/long
2230 – property damage accident, High/Main
2311 – suspicious situation, 589 E. Thornhill Ct.
Saturday, June 23:
0042 – motorist assist, Savage/Victorian Lane
0323 – intimidation threat, 13 Loza Lane
0329 – suspicious person, 506 Harbour Pointe Dr.
0851 – assist fire dept., 240 N. Liberty St.
1012 – private property accident, 6 Main St.
1245 – child abuse, 84 Carmell St.
1425 – suspicious person, Industrial Dr.
1716 – all other traffic, Fourth/Liberty
1748 – welfare check, Hillside/Denton
1752 – neighbor trouble, 84 Carmell St.
1941 – P.b.t. alcohol, 6 Main St.
2051 – assist fire dept., 30 Carmell St.
2156 – private property accident, 365 Harbour
Pointe Dr.
2232 – assist fire dept., 275 W. Columbia,
Columbia Court
Also on this week’s log are 12 traffic stops.

Sumpter Township
Police Dispatch Log
Sunday, June 17:
0030 – suspicious vehicle, 46000 bl. Kozma Rd.
0122 – fire dept. assist, Rustic Lane
0246 – fireworks complaint, 10000 bl. Rawsonville
1641 – accidental damage report, 18000 bl. Morton
Ave.
1721 – larceny, 47000 bl. Arkona Rd.
1825 – warrant arrest, out of township
1932 – family trouble, Knollwood
2146 – health & safety violation, 46000 bl. Willis
2357 – suspicious incident, 43000 bl. Willis
Monday, June 18:
0029 – criminal sexual assault investigation, Rustic
Lane
0334 – suspicious vehicle, 19000 bl. Sharon Ct.
0847 – civil dispute, Montana
1339 – fireworks complaint, 28000 bl. Martinsville
1410 – property damage accident, 10000 bl.
Rawsonville
1458 – citizen assist, 23000 bl. Sumpter Rd.
1844 – shots fired investigation, 22000 bl. Sumpter
1947 – larceny, 11000 bl. Rawsonville Rd.
1954 – fire dept. assist, Greenmeadow
2033 – civil dispute, 25000 bl. Clark Rd.
2043 – animal complaint, 23000 bl. Sumpter Rd.
Tuesday, June 19:
0857 – civil standby, California
0934 – property damage accident, Elwell/Bemis
1002 – civil standby, Timberlane
1036 – well-being check, 21000 bl. Karr Rd.
1121 – animal complaint, 45000 bl. Bemis Rd.
1125 – animal complaint, 6400 bl. Oakville Waltz
1138 – animal complaint, 22000 bl. Martinsville
1259 – fire dept. assist, 44000 bl. Judd Rd.
1306 – mental health commitment, 43000 bl. Wear
1537 – civil dispute, Rustic Lane
1753 – animal complaint, 48000 bl. Willis Rd.
1840 – assault, Rustic Lane
1908 – fight, Sherwood/Wear
2105 – suspicious person, Country Club Blvd.
2226 – family trouble, 43000 bl. Dunn Rd.
Wednesday, June 20:
0143 – suspicious person, Rawsonville/Oakville
Waltz
0201 – abandoned vehicle, 11000 bl. Rawsonville
0237 – ordinance violation, 24000 bl. Sherwood
0653 – warrant arrest, 42000 bl. Willow Rd.
0754 – malicious destruction of property,
Greenmeadow
1027 – alarm, 22000 bl. Sumpter Rd.
1038 – off road vehicle complaint
1704 – animal complaint, Willow/Sumpter
1922 – fire dept. assist, 23000 bl. Haggerty
2032 – animal complaint, 23000 bl. Sumpter Rd.
2329 – malicious destruction of property, 19000 bl.
Elwell Rd.
Thursday, June 21:
0841 – civil dispute, California
0906 – fire dept. assist, Nevada
0953 – suspicious incident, 19000 bl. Karr Rd.
1453 – civil dispute, 47000 bl. Wear Rd.
1456 – malicious destruction of property, 19000 bl.
Elwell Rd.
1651 – off road vehicle complaint, Martinsville /
Dunn
1756 – suspicious vehicle, Sumpter/Willis
1924 – animal complaint, Sherwood/Wear
Friday, June 22:
0134 – suspicious person, Harris/Sumpter
0719 – animal complaint, 48000 bl. Willis Rd.
1333 – malicious destruction of property, 49000 bl.
Judd Rd.
1339 – warrant arrest, 26000 bl. Elwell
1517 – suspicious vehicle, 24000 bl. Bohn Rd.
1544 – fire dept. assist, 28000 bl. Karr Rd.
1651 – alarm, 29000 bl. Elwell Rd.
1713 – fraud report, Rustic Lane
1805 – civil dispute, California
1906 – civil dispute, Rustic Lane
2151 – citizen assist, 23000 bl. Sumpter Rd.
2325 – neighbor dispute, 20000 bl. Sherwood
2344 – fire dept. assist, 51000 bl. Arkona
Saturday, June 23:
0034 – found property, 24000 bl. Sherwood
0036 – neighbor dispute, 20000 bl. Sherwood
Also on this week’s log are 17 follow-up
investigations, 31 miscellaneous details, 141 patrol
checks, and 72 traffic stops.
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A tribute to my aunt
on her 99th birthday

By Lee Smith
Reprinted with permission from
The Tecumseh Herald
Editor’s Note: Aunt Virg is the last
Chudzinski from her generation. Local
Chudzinskis requested the reprint of this
tribute to their special ancestor. Lee Smith
is a former Van Buren Township resident
and wrote for the Belleville Enterprise for
many years.
We went to a birthday party Sunday. It
was for my Dad’s baby sister … my Aunt
Virg. She was 99 years old and still “with
it”.
Since we rarely see her, we were amazed
when she called BG by name. She knew
me right off.
She keeps up with the news, especially the
politics on TV, even though she gets upset
at both parties. She gets around without a

Upcoming Meetings
• Thursday, June 28 – Van Buren Township
Cultural Advisory Committee, 11 a.m.
• Monday, July 2 – Van Buren Township
Board of Trustees work/study, 4 p.m. Also,
Belleville City Council, 7:30 p.m.
• Tuesday, July 3 – Van Buren Township
Board of Trustees, 7:30 p.m.
• Monday, July 9 – Van Buren Public
Schools Board of Education, 7 p.m.,
Administration Building
• Tuesday, July 10 – Van Buren Township
LDFA, 2 p.m. Also, Sumpter Township
workshop at 6 p.m., followed by regular
meeting at 6:30 p.m. Also, VBT Board of
Zoning Appeals, 7 p.m.
• Wednesday, July 11 – Van Buren
Township Planning Commission, 7:30
p.m.
• Thursday, July 12 – Sumpter Township
Planning Commission, 7 p.m.
• Monday, July 16 – Van Buren Township
Board of Trustees work/study,
4 p.m. Also, Van Buren Public Schools
Board of Education work/study, 7 p.m.,
Administration Building. Also, Belleville
City Council, 7:30 p.m.
• Tuesday, July 17 – Van Buren Township
Board of Trustees, 7:30 p.m.
• Wednesday, July 18 – South Huron Valley
Utility Authority, 10 a.m., Brownstown
Township Hall. Also, Van Buren Township
Planning Staff Review, 1-4 p.m. Also, VBT
Public Safety Committee at Fire Station 2
at 5:30 p.m. Also, VBT Environmental
Commission, 7 p.m.

Columbia Court
Apartments
275 W. Columbia • Belleville

Accepting Applications for Individuals 62 & Older
H.U.D. Guidlines Apply
A Senior Facility of National Church Residences
Affordable Housing • Sec 8-202

Minutes From Shopping, Freeways & Restaurants

734-697-8200
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walker except for periods of long standing.
She is in good health and lives with her
daughter and son-in-law, Mary Claire and
Rudy in Indiana; recently of Alanson. She
has been a widow for 11years.
I learned that in her early 90s she still
gardened and especially loved pulling
weeds. She also enjoyed table games with
whomever’s family she was standing. One
son-in-law, Bud, told me, very discreetly,
she likes to cheat. “And I learned early on
that she was the boss,” he added.
At their 67th wedding anniversary, she and
Uncle Harold had 38 grandchildren and 66
great-grandchildren.
I ran around Ron’s bowling lanes like
a latter-day Brenda Starr, trying to find
what those stats were these 26 years later.
I found it hard getting answers. Someone
should have compiled the numbers in that
regard.
I also tried counting her progeny and
nieces and nephews attending, but with
people moving around so much and some
of them bowling, I had a hard time. I am
estimating about 140.
As for the bowling – the party was held
at the new Glass Bowl Lanes in Toledo.
Its owner, my cousin Ron, reserved half
of the facility for his mom’s special day.
The lanes were open to anyone, gratis, but
it was the small fry and younger set who
used the bumper lanes; the rest of us just
talked as if there were no tomorrow.
Because we became neighbors prior to
my teens, I got to know Aunt Virg better
than any of my dad’s other siblings. It was

during the two years she, Uncle Harold and
their seven kids lived next door, renting
our grocery store and the attached living
quarters.
There we were, my four brothers and I, a
dozen kids with kindred genes and parents
who expected us to love one another. Our
lawns connected and we immediately drew
up boundary lines – visible only in our
mean little heads.
My mom often marveled at how well
we got along. We allowed her to live her
fantasy; my brothers only admitting to their
pranks in later years. It was then she learned
how often they plotted to “off” Jerome
– he of the two-wheeler. The only one so
blessed, he took great joy in flaunting his
prize possession, never allowing any of us
to ride it.
My brothers would sit upstairs behind
an open window with BB guns and shoot
straight pins at him when he had the
brazenness to use our horseshoe drive.
Neither did our parents know about the
rock fights (pebbles, actually). They’d
be generated when some snotty cousin
would “cross our line” and squeal: “I’M
STANDING ON YOUR PROPERTY. HAHA-HA!” Then the missiles would fly.
Fortunately, as with the BB gun, no one
qualifies as a marksman.
Most of the time we got along, playing
baseball and other games and sharing Aunt
Virg’s and my mom’s good cooking.
In my mind’s eye, I still see her standing
in front of the hot-air register in the kitchen,
always with a cup of coffee. Skinny as a

twig, she was always cold. So, often the
oven was on, as well, making warmth a
twofold purpose – usually for baking some
goody. She call my mom to “Come on over
and try my new cake” or whatever it was
she’d made.
In contrast, my mom was not thin. She
often bewailed the injustice of it: “Virg
eats all that rich food and I gain. When I
diet, she loses.” But she loved having her
sister-in-law next door and sharing her
adventurous spirit, taking off with her for
new places: Toledo being the magnet at the
time.
The bountiful buffet – dishes supplied by
the daughters Barb, Kay and Patty, as well
as the cousins – included 99 cupcakes with
99 lighted candles for Aunt V. to blow out.
I thought it was asking a lot, but, by golly,
she was game for it and finished the job.
An especially sweet comment was
emailed from her son-in-law Bud, who
was filling in the info I needed. He said,
“She was forever doing things for people.
Everyone should have given her thank you
cards instead of birthday cards for all she’s
done.”
When Aunt Virg reads this column (I had
to swear I’d send it) those remarks should
be considered a champagne toast for her
99th year on earth. She is loved.
--THE BOTTOM LINE: A woman
celebrating her 100th birthday was asked
if she could walk much these days. “Why
sure,” she said. “In fact, I can walk much
better than I could 100 years ago.”

SUPPORT OUR 3RD ANNUAL FMAR GOLF
OUTING JULY 14TH. CALL 734-787-4581

"ELLEVILLE
#HILD #ARE
is now accepting children ages 2 1/2 to
12 yrs. for enrollment.
We offer:
• Pre-School
• Experienced Staff
• Open Mon.-Fri - 6am - 6pm
34 Years Experience & Qualified Teachers.

Where Pets
and
People Meet.

734-461-9458
Visit us @

fmar1.org

Promoting a
Healthy
and Safe
Environment
for All.

and on

  

41505 S. I-94 Service Dr., Belleville 48111

Regency Kennels

Dog Boarding

(734) 699-7338
or visit us @

850 Savage Rd., Belleville

Visit smalltimeexcavating.com for more info!

Free Estimates
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INDEPENDENT CLASSIFIED ADS

GARAGE/YARD SALE

FOR SALE

YARD & GARAGE SALE. 7170 Edwards FIREWOOD - ALL YOU CAN CUT, You
off Ecorse Rd., E. of Belleville Rd. June Take. $20 per load. (734) 664-1127 6/28
21-?, 10-7 p.m. Old records, Furniture,
-----------Dishes, Tools, Tractor, Quad Runner WAGON WHEELS, 2/$150, Iron pot, $45,
(Suzuki), Roto Tiller, Bikes, A-Frame, Plant stand, $8, Cast furniture (3 pcs.) $125,
1 ton chain saw, 20’ Ladder, and Much Weed whacker, $25, Donut tire, $10, Freezer,
More. (734) 697-7506 
6/28 $40, Rotisserie, $40. (734) 699-2115 7/12
----------------------5 FAMILY SALE - 758 W. Huron River VEHICLES
FOR
VEHICLESALE
FOR SALE
Dr., June 28-29, 9-5 p.m. Boy’s, Girls
-----------& Women’s clothes, Shoes, Purses, C.T.S. AUTO Engines, Transmissions
Toys, Dishes, Glassware. Something for Discount Prices
Guaranteed!
Everyone.
6/28 (734) 282-1700
TFN
----------------------BIG BIG SALE - 39099 CHASE RD. off 1996 BLAZER 4x4. 4 Dr., 150,000 miles
Hannan Rd. June 28-30, 10-6 p.m. Lots of 85,000 on engine, Sony DV player. Very
tools & Men’s Stuff, misc.
6/28 Clean. $3000 obo. Call for Details. (734)
-----------624-7604
7/12
Multi Family - 22000 Bohn Rd., S.W.
-----------of Sumpter & Judd Rds. June 28-30, 9- MOBILE
HOME
FOR FOR
SALE SALE
MOBILE
HOME
?. Dolls, Baby clothes, Tools, Furniture,
-----------Household & Garage items.
6/28 MFG. HOME in Augusta Woods. 1,700
-----------sq.ft., 3 BR., 2 bath, attached 2 car garage,
40449 WILLIS Rd. off Clark Rd. July 5- huge covered deck. Beautiful, Like New.
6, 9-3 p.m. 24’ above ground swimming $62,500 (734) 461-4060
6/28
pool, Lots of Party Lite, Dreamsicles,
-----------Ratchet straps, Hot Sauce collection. 7/05
UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS!
-----------LARGE 5 FAMILY SALE - 45831 Harris off
2 bed/1 bath home with over
Sumpter Rd. June 28-30, 9-6 p.m. Appliances,
800sf for only $599*/mo.? Yes!
Furniture, Household items, Puzzles, Toys,
All appliances including washer,
Patio sets, Lots of Treasures.
6/28
dryer, a/c, shed and deck.
-----------Located at Lakeview in Ypsilanti
42233 MCBRIDE. JUNE 28 - JULY 1, 8with incredible amenities.
6 p.m. Kids toys, Books, Movies, Boy’s
clothes, Kitchen items & Much More.
Reserve this home today!
Something for Everyone.
6/28
888-205-6379
-----------www.4lakeview.com
6379 WESTERN, JUNE 29-30, 8-5 p.m.
*WAC. EHO. Financed: $11,204
Everything Must Go. Furniture, Kids toys
@ 10.5% APR, 36 months.
Clothes, Décor & Much More.
6/28
Includes $194 site rent/mo. in
-----------1st year. Financing arranged through
MOVING SALE - 111 W. WABASH,
Sun Home Services, Inc. NMLS # 33675
Expires 6/30/12
June 29-30, 9-4 p.m. Furniture, Children’s
clothes (ages 1-5), Toys, Train sets, Books,
-----------Household items.
6/28
WANTED
----------------------46764 MCBRIDE - JUNE 29- JULY 1,
ST.VINCENT
DePAUL
is in need of your
10-6 p.m. Household items, Small tools,
CLEAN
in
Working
Condition
useable
Couch, Catering supplies, Ashton Drake
stoves,
refrigerators,
washers
&
dryers.
dolls, Plastic & Metal chairs & Much
For
needy
families
in
Belleville,
Van
Buren
More.
6/28
&
Sumpter
areas.
(734)
4612763
TFN
----------------------HUGE 3 FAMILY YARD SALE. 24225
Bohn Rd. June 28 - July 1, 10-5 p.m. Lots WANTED - ANY SIZE MEN’S JEANS for
of Everything.
6/28 the homeless. Please drop off at Bladez’s
601 E. Huron River Drive. (734) 697-----------TFN
HUGE SALE - 8869 AUGUSTA, Down- 5600
-----------town Willis. June 28-29, 9-5 p.m. Tons of
kids clothes, toys, Household & etc. Jeep WANTED - SMALL CONTAINERS
Liberty, $2000. GMC Blazer
6/28 of Shampoo, Toothpaste, etc. to take to
homeless in Detroit. Drop off at Bladez‘s,
-----------E. Huron
One Call Does601
It All
. . . River Dr. (734) 697-5600
FOR SALEFOR SALE

TFN
.
.
.
At
the
Independent
-----------699-9020
-----------ALL STEEL BUILDINGS - FACTORY
GENE & SON TOWING. WE BUY Junk
Deals. Ask for Discounted Sizes.
Limited
One Call
Does It All . . .
Cars. Top Dollar paid. We pick up. 7 days
. . #. At
Independent
Inventory, Can Erect. Source
IPI the
(800)
699-9020
964-8335
7/05 a week. (734) 502-4017 or (734) 686-1250

7/12
-----------------------
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WANTED

SERVICES

WANTED:
JUNK CARS
Running or Not. Top $
Paid. Call For Free
Pickup. Drive In For
Extra Dollars.

Take Advantage of Early Bird Rates!
Call FIRST CLASS LANDSCAPING
(734) 699-4711
FREE ESTIMATES!!!
YEAR RouND SERvICES
Weekly Mowing, Aerations,
De-Thatching, Seed & Sod,
Tree, Brush & Stump Removal
And Much More!
www.FIRSTCLASSLANDSCAPING.net

734-282-1700
------------

WE BUY
JUNK CARS
7 Days A Week For
$300 & Up!
Cash Paid!
(734) 787-1444
------------

WANTED
AIN’T GOT NO SENSE about Half Crazy.
Get old looking for a wife. Denise Tempo
if possible. Can’t find her - Need Help.
Works at Block More on Rawson-ville Rd.
(734) 391-8111 Ken
7/05
-----------WANTED - FEMALE ROOMMATE.
Non/smoker, Share rent & Utilities, No
pets. (734) 772-2019 Kim
7/12

FREE
VIRGIE STOLTZ
- Martinsville Rd.
YOU’VE Won a dozen free roses. Pick
them up at Main St. Flower’s downtown,
Belleville. www.mainstreetflowers.com or
(734) 697-7400
TFN
-----------TO THE MAN WHO Bought a lawn
mower at yard sale on June 16. I found the
manual. Call Sarah or Kevin at (734) 3256896
6/28

FOUND
CALICO LOOKING CAT. Found in
Sumpter, Judd, Fenster, Bontekoe area.
(313) 384-0877
6/28
-----------ENAMEL BANGLE BRACELET found
in Van
Buren
ParkDoes
week ofItJune
One
Call
All9.th.. .(734)
.
.
.
At
the
Independent
697-9446
6/28
699-9020
-----------FOUNDOne
- WOMAN’S
WATCH. June 21
Call Does It All . . .
at Meijer’s
gasthe
station.
Call to identify.
. . . At
Independent
(734) 697-2750699-9020
7/12
One Call Does It All . . .
. . . At the Independent
699-9020

!, 3%26)#%3
Home Improvement &
Handyman Service
Painting, Drywall, Carpentry,
Electrical, Plumbing,
Ceramic Tile, Kitchens & Bath.
Serving Belleville Since
1995. Call Aaron Schultz
@ 734-740-0628

Pick-Up/Delivery
Service Available
WE DO HOUSECALLS!

Gerry’s Small Engine
and Equipment Repair
Tractors, Lawn, Garden &
Small Construction Equipment
Gerry Gentz
734-461-0158
Willis, MI

Sarvis - N - Sons Cement
Belleville, Michigan
Match or Beat All Competitor’s
Prices! Free Estimates.
Veterans & Senior Discounts.

(734) 497-5888
-----------LOCAL HANDYMAN - SOME Jobs
too LARGE - NO JOB too SMALL.
Residential Power Washing. LICENSED
& REFERENCES. (734) 765-9224 TFN
-----------C.T.S. AUTO Engines, Transmissions
Discount Prices - Guaranteed !!! (734)
282-1700
TFN
-----------DEPENDABLE LAWN SERVICE.
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
Lawn Cutting - Spring Clean-Up - Aerating
- Mulch - Shrub Trimming - Pruning - Brick
Pavers & De-thatching. (734) 587-2410 or
(734) 693-4712
9/27
-----------SEASONAL MOWING. Sm. Lots up
to 3 acres. SPRING CLEAN UP &
Hauling. Murray’s General Services. (734)
325-6062
6/28
-----------R & M HANDYMAN SERVICE (734)
306-8909 Specialize in Mobile Homes.
Painting, Power Wash, Stain Decks, Home
Repairs.
7/05
------------
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INDEPENDENT CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR SALE

HIRING FOR THE FALL

NO RENT UNTIL
AUGUST 1ST!
MOVE IN FOR
ONLY $399!!!*
3 Bed, 2 Bath Homes
Starting as low as $699/month!
Up to 1,456 Sq./Ft.!
Lincoln Schools
Call Sun Homes Today
888-235-4695
Or apply online
www.4lakeview.com

Dedicated & Reliable
Bus Drivers for
Permanent Positions
for Van Buren Public
Schools. Starting Pay:
$11.50/hour.
Call 734-699-5100

Mich. State Police seek
minivan in U.S. 23 crash
that killed 2, hurt 5

*some restrictions apply
EHO Expires 6/30/2012

-----------1 BR. APT. corner of 5th & Liberty St.
$575/mo. plus security. Includes heat &
water. 1 yr. lease. Must have good credit.
No Pets. (734) 945-2409
TFN
------------

HOUSE FOR SALE
RAWSONVILLE WOODS
HANDYMAN BLOWOUT!
HOMES FOR $1!
Many to Choose.
Available Now.
Call Donna!!!
Bankruptcy, Foreclosures,
and Bad Credit OK!
Accepting All Applications!

734-461-6700

Not
sure
about living
in a
Manufactured Home?

Lease with
Option to Buy
$675 - $825 a month
+ security deposit
Hurry, only offering this
to the first 4 customers!

Call 734-697-4655
www.franklinhomesales.com/vb
“Many a small thing has been made
large by the right kind of advertising.”
Mark Twain

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

AREA TRAINEE for local Real Estate
Firm. For appointment call (734) 6971800
TFN
-----------Driver: $2,500 Sign-On Bonus. Hiring
Solo and Team Drivers. Great Benefits
Package. Excellent Home Time. CDL-A
Required. Students Welcome. (888) 4717081 or www.superservicellc.com  6/28
-----------Automotive Runs for Experienced
DRIVERS:
Recession proof.
No
layoffs. New Pay Package & Awesome
Benefit’s. Sign On Bonus. Newer Trucks
Local/Regional. CDL-A, 3 yrs. Exp.
(888) 784-8859
6/28
-----------GENERAL LABOR for Excavating
& Septic Business w/ misc. duties.
Full time or Part Time. Starting $10/hr.
www.kovalak@comcast.net
or
(734) 461-6838
7/05
-----------OCCASIONAL HELP NEEDED for
elderly gentleman. Take on errands,
pre-pare lunch, light housekeeping &
companionship. Gentleman is mobile.
Driver’s license, personal references
& own transportation are required.
(734) 697-9628
6/28

A rollover crash on U.S. 23 in Pittsfield
Township Friday that killed two siblings
and injured five other people was a hit-andrun, according to police.
Authorities are seeking a light gray or
silver minivan, possibly a Honda Odyssey
with a paper license plate in the back
window.
The van would probably have driver’s side
damage, said Lt. Mike Shaw, a spokesman
for the Detroit Michigan State Police Post.
The young people killed were Jordan
Siegel, 14, and Ashley Siegel, 12. Their
step-mother, Dawn Siegel, who was driving,
was injured, along with her other children
and step-children: Chris and Brooklyn
Siegel, Madison Owens and Erica Fox. All
five were in stable condition late Friday.
The Siegel family is from Novi.
The accident occurred at 2:53 p.m., when
police said witnesses reported Siegel’s
Ford Expedition was driving in the lefthand lane of southbound U.S. 23 when
she was cut off by another vehicle. Siegel
tried to avoid the car by swerving onto the
median when she lost control, according to
police.
Joyce Williams, a spokeswoman for
Huron Valley Ambulance, said Pittsfield
Township Police and Fire and MSP
responded, along with five paramedic units
and a supervisor from HVA.

Jordan and Ashley were pronounced dead
at the scene.
Williams reported one ambulance
transported one critical patient to the
University of Michigan Health System.
Also, another ambulance transported one
stable child who had been in a car seat
and one unstable patient to U-M. Another
ambulance transported two unstable
patients to St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann
Arbor.
The Washtenaw County Sheriff’s
Department closed southbound US 23 at
Michigan Ave. for several hours for an
accident investigation.
Police are asking anyone with information
on the vehicle or the crash to contact the
Michigan State Police Brighton Post at
810-227-1051.
Witnesses tell police the minivan driver
may be an Arabic woman about 40 years
old. The minivan had continued southbound
on US 23 after the crash.

Keystone teacher
earns excellence award
from Nat’l Heritage
Academies

Charter school operator, National Heritage
Academies (NHA), announced Keystone
Academy third-grade teacher Mindy
DeJarnett was one of just four teachers
chosen from NHA’s 71 schools to receive
the 2012 Excellence in Teaching Award.
The award recognizes the accomplishments
of individual teachers across the
organization’s 71 charter schools.
To choose the four top-performing
teachers, NHA reviewed 3,000 teachers
against a set of specific quantitative and
qualitative criteria, including student
test scores and achievement data, parent
satisfaction surveys, teacher evaluations
and classroom observations.
Based on their ranking among the criteria,
60 finalists were selected in four categories
– grades K-1, 2-5, 6-8 and co-curricular
specialists. Of those 60 finalists, one
winner was chosen in each category, with
DeJarnett selected in the 2-5 category.

INDEPENDENT
CLASSIFIE
Quality Home
PUT OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE TO WORK FOR YOU!

Maintenance Service

INDEPENDENT CLASSIFIE
47500 W. Huron River Drive
Belleville, MI 48111

Kitchens & Baths • Additions • Basements
Decks • Pole Barns • Electrical • Concrete
Retaining Walls • Docks

INDEPENDENT CLASSIFIED ADS

INDEPENDENT
CLASSIFIED ADS

FREE
ESTIMATES

Licensed
Insured

24 Hour Service
25 Years
Experience

Rick Smith
Electrician
Builder

734-968-4509
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Belleville team will walk
60 miles to earn funds
to fight breast cancer

Mothers. Uncles. Friends. Daughters.
The list of those affected by breast cancer
goes on and on.
For Van Buren Township residents Marie
Young and Sue Wade, their mothers are
why they are lacing up their shoes to show
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their never-ending support in the fight to
end breast cancer.
Marie’s mother is a 28-year breast cancer
survivor while Sue lost her mother to
breast cancer 20 years ago. Marie and Sue
have teamed up to form the Strider Perky
Puppies, the official 3-Day Team of the
BBC Striders.
The BBC Striders is a group of
Belleville area runners and walkers of all
ages and abilities with a common interest
in having fun and staying fit. They have

also been very active in the fight against
cancer, participating in the Relay for Life
of Belleville the past seven years.
For the past four years, 2008 thru 2011,
the Striders team was the top fundraising
team at the Belleville Relay. This year, the
Striders are focusing their efforts on the
fight against breast cancer.
The Strider Perky Puppies are representing
the BBC Striders, walking 60 miles over
the course of three days to help erase
breast cancer forever. While not everyone
in the club is able to complete the 60-mile
walk, they are with Marie and Sue in spirit
every step of the way and will be out there
cheering them on.
The Striders will also support them in
their training and their fundraising efforts.
This is truly a Strider team effort.
Marie and Sue have embarked on a
physical and emotional journey in preparing
for the 2012 Susan G. Komen Michigan
3-Day. Like other 3-Day® participants,
they understand that breast cancer knows
no boundaries, so committing to raising
$2,300 each and walking 60 miles in three
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40 OFF

$
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days is an important step in ridding the
world of the disease.
The Susan G. Komen Michigan 3-Day
starts on Friday morning, Aug. 17 and
ends with the closing ceremony on Sunday
afternoon, Aug. 19. Walkers cover about
20 miles a day with hundreds of volunteer
crew members supporting the walkers
through the three-day journey.
About 425,000 women around the world
died of breast cancer in 2010. To learn
more about Marie’s and Sue’s reasons for
taking on this challenge and to help the
Strider Perky Puppies reach their goal of
a world without breast cancer by making
a donation to their team, visit http://www.
the3day.org/goto/BBCStriders. To learn
how to participate or volunteer with the
Susan G. Komen 3-Day™, visit The3Day.
org or call 800-996-3DAY.

Erich Szymanski
graduates from Marine
Corps engineer course

Marine Corps Pfc. Erich R. Szymanski,
son of Melissa Szymanski of Belleville
and Brian Szymanski of Ecorse, recently
graduated from the Marine Corps Basic
Combat Engineer Course at Marine Corps
Engineer School, Marine Corps Base,
Camp Lejeune, NC.
During the five-week course, Szymanski
received instruction in the fundamentals
of engineering support for combat units,
including the procedures for building
and repairing bridges, roads and field
fortifications. Szymanski also received
training on demolition concepts, land
mine warfare and camouflage techniques.
Szymanski is a 2011 graduate of Southgate
Anderson High School and joined the
Marine Corps in September 2011.
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8771 Ida-Maybee Rd.

734.587.8615
www.banaslumber.com

Mon-Fri 8am-7pm, Sat 8am-5pm, Sun 10am-5pm

• MOTORS & TRANSMISSIONS
• TUNE-UPS • BRAKES
• STEERING • SUSPENSION
• CHECK ENGINE LIGHT
• GENERAL MAINTENANCE
• WELDING
734-955-TEDS
Cell: 734-365-4028

36110 Goddard Road
Romulus, MI 48174
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Kids Eat Free 4-10

(10 and under with purchase of an adult entree)

On Tues. & Sat.
2033 Rawsonville Rd., Belleville, MI
(734) 482-3880

WE HAVE SPRING
CHICKS, DUCKLINGS
& BABY TURKEYS!

Come on in and see for yourself. We carry a wide variety of:
ÿ Dog and Cat Food
NEW HOURS:
ÿ Wild Bird Seed, Squirrel Food
Mon.-Fri. 9am-6pm
ÿ Horse and Livestock Feed
Sat. 9am-5pm
ÿ Hay and Straw
Sun. 12pm-4pm
ÿ Country Crafts
ÿ Critters such as Goats, Rabbits, Chicks Etc.

Willis Feed & Country Store
10200 Railroad Street, Willis, Michigan

(South end of Meridian St, off Willis Rd, Between Rawsonville and Bunton)
We look forward
willisfeed@att.net
to seeing you soon.

5.00 BOGO
OFF

FREE $
Pancake
Puppies
$

MONDAY–FRIDAY ONLY

20.00 purchase
or more

Buy One
Entree And
Receive One
FREE
Of equal or less
value. With purchase
of two beverages.

Not good on Holidays. Coupon not Not good on Holidays. Coupon not Not good on Holidays. Coupon not
valid with other offers. Exp.7/11/12. valid with other offers. Exp.7/11/12. valid with other offers. Exp.7/11/12.

(734) 461-1111

now’s the time FoR the Best DeALs oF the YeAR!
2012
FocUS SE

2013
TAURUS SEL
Sync, Sport Pkg., Heated Seats

$1500 In
Cash rebates
Buy for $16,388**

ALL NEW
2013 ESCAPES
HAVE ARRIVED!

$277

per month*

24 month lease.

2012
FUSIoN SEL
Auto, Leather, Sync, Moonroof,
& Rear
Camera

$124

per month*

24 month lease.

2013
EDGE SEL
Leather, Rear Camera

Leather, Sync, and Rear Camera

$302

per month*

24 month lease.

Buy for $21,797**

cERTIFIED
USED cAR
INTEREST RATES
AS LoW AS
0.9%

2013
EXPLoRER XLT

GET MoRE
MoNEY
FoR YoUR
TRADE-IN!

2012 F-150
SUPERcAb XLT

4x4, Sync, Tow Pkg, Chrome Pkg.

O
UP T DE-IN
TRA
E!
$750 ISTANC
S
AS
USED CAR SPECIAL

2009 MUSTANG
34,000 Miles

$293

per month*

24 month lease.

$297

per month*

24 month lease.

Rebates up to $5,750

$15,999

*A/Z Plan Pricing. 10,500 miles per year. Includes Factory and Renewal Rebate. Requires $2000 due at signing plus taxes and plates. With Approved Credit. **A/Z Plan Pricing. All rebates to dealer. May require Ford Credit Financing. Plus taxes and fees. May require trade-in.

Atchinson Ford Sales, Inc.
9800 Belleville Rd.
Belleville, MI 48111

OPEN SATURDAYS 10AM - 3PM!
734-697-9161
www.atchinson.net

